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and joy In life. I feel
that Tanlac will do just this thing. Hundreds have told me what it has done for
them."
Tanlac Is sold in Sooth Paris by the
Chae. H. Howard Co.
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In making plans for Christmas,
have you thought that your friends
can buy anything that you can give
them—except your photograph.
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If you have ever worn Regal
Shoes and have been properly
fitted you know nothing can take
their place for comfort, style and

durability.

If you

have

worn

them and were not quite satisfied,
it is probably because the righ
model was not selected for you.
Properly selected Regal Shoes
have no equal. Let us give you
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SCHOOL TEACHERS

Teaching is wearing work, and only
those teachers who take good care of
their health can stand the daily strain
of the class room. The dull eyes, pale
cheeks, weary head and unstrung
nerves of many teachers show the
need of building up the nerve-force,
improving the Mood and helping the
general condition. Have you heard

of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine? It is
very old home remedy, and entirely
You can take it with the
reliable.
assurance that only good effects follow its use. It is not a "cure-all," but

a

general conditioner which acts on
the stomach, liver and bowels, and by
putting these important organs in
order, improves the appetite, purifies
the blood, strengthens tne nerves and
clears the head. Try a bottle and
note how soon you feel its bénéficiai
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Suit

would do well to take advantage
of our Christmas offerings and
make early selections.

Tucker

580

360 ARTICLES

have made the
Douglas shoe
the favorite among a million men.*
For your Christmas requirements,
attention is called to this favorite
shoe.

A wide variety of carefully selected Handles in fine woods, plain
and trimmed with sterling silver
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J·

360 PICTURES
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the benefit of our experience and
select the model best adapted for

Dec. 25th, 1916

It is Obdkkkd,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
llshed three weeks successively in the Ox·
said
8outh Ρ
ford Democrat, published at 8outb
County, that they may appear at a
said
for
and
&n_
Court to be held at Paris In
D.
County on the third Tuesday of December, A.
and
show
1916, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of
the
the
prayer
cause, if any they have, why
petitioner should not be granted.
ADDISON E. HEBBICK, Judge of Probate.
48-60 Attest:-ALBERT D. PABK, Register.
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Sophie 19th.

influence.

Bny slle battis s>wsrnim>N·»

muting.

sonsecutlve lactation periods, this champion cow seems to be weakened in no
way and appears capable of more tbao
maintaining the average of ber present
records.
At the 1916 National Dairy Show from
whiob she was returned to Hood Farm
înly a few days before oalvins, "Sophie"
won in the only class in whiob she was
sntered—that for senior official record
30WS—and was the center of interest for
thousands attending the show. She is a
1 cow of remarkable Individuality with
in unusual combination of great constitution, capacity, type, and producing
ability. The preservation of such indiridualR throughout their breeding live*
means much in the improvement of the
iairy oattle industry.
Too much praise cannot be given a
and the tremen:ow of this character,
dous amount of work she is doing should
be comprehended by all breeders. She
j m bodies the characteristics whiob are
so highly desirable for all pure-bred
mimais. Tear after year she has been
making exceptional records; year after
pear she has given birth to strong, vigorous calves; year after year ber great conititotion sustains ber function. Large
records, strong breeding power, ability
to transmit to the offspring deairable
Iairy qualities, and a constitution
sapable of sustaining the strain of milk
production and reproduction are the
highly desirable things to be sought by
every breeder of every breed.—Hoard'»·

Dairyman.

Short Winter Couraes in Agriculture.
The College of Agriculture of the
State University at Orono announcer
that short courses in Dairying, General
Agriculture, Horticulture, and Poultry
Keeping will be given this year as unual
during the months of January and FebTbe courses in dairying and
ruary.
general agriculture open Monday even
ing, January 8, and run for four weeks,
and tbe oonrses in horticulture and poultry open February δ and continue for
three weeks.
These courses are free, tbe students
having to pay only for railroad fare,
The courses are given
room and meala.
by means of leoturea, discussions, and
actual practice work in tbe subjects
taught. Tbe work is oonoentrated and
deals in a practical manner with matters
direotly connected with tbe problems of
tbe farming business. Tbey are open to
both men and women, and will prove a
profitable investment to any person who
may desire to make a thoroughly practical and ooncentrated study of aocb
subjects as soils, soil fertility, fertilizers,
adaptation of fertilizers to crop needs,
oropplng systems adapted to farming in
Maine, oare, feeding aad breeding of
farm animals, figuring and compounding
of dairy rations, testing milk, ripening

making batter, managing an
orohard, growing small fruits, incubacream,

tion, rearing obioks, feeding for egg production, poultry house construction, and
tbe marketing of farm products.

A bulletin baa just been issued wblob
tell· all about tbe abort couraes. This
will be sent to any peraon on reqaeet.

Never before in

poultry

manure,

produced is t valuable
It in estichampion by-product of poultry raising.
The

Sophie 19th, the world's
Jersey cow, dropped a strong, vigorous
Oxford, m :
Massachusetts,
▲t a Probate Court held at Pari·, In and for bull oalf at Hood Farm,
*ald County of Oxford on the third Tuesday of Ootober 30. She begins ber eighth lactaNovember, ▲. D. 1916.
tion period at 12 years of age and in ·χ·
On the petition of 8tanley M. Benson, adminsellent oondition.
After making 17,istrator of the estate of America B. Benson, late
of Hartford, deceased; praying for license to 557.8 lbs. of milk containing Θ9Θ.1 lbs.
real
estate
certain
sell at public or private sale
fat in one year and piling np a long disowned bv said deceased at the time of bis detance record of a total of 75,980.8 lbs. of
oease which real estate is described as follows,
vis.: Real estate situated In the town of Hart- milk containing 4434.46 lbs. fat in six
of
In the fifth

Shirts

lira in miner

One of the first thing· that cam· to
my attention when, at a very early ago, I
took op the life of a dairy farmer'* wife,
wae the fact that there waa always a
market for good hotter. 1 was anob a
alip of a girl that it almoat makea me
laagh now when I think of it, bot I did
know bow to make good botter. If one
of my foor girl* had ventured to suggest
getting married at the age that I wan
when I began to make butter for tbe
market, I should tiave dealt with her in
what David Barum calls a "very summery manner."
But when I took my first butter to tbe
town, my dear motber-in l%w was with
like another
roe, and she was always just
mother to me. Imagine ber astonishment when my butter brought a oeot a
pound more than her own, and tbe landlady of tbe hotel offered to take all that
I would bring to ber.
That was my first real lesson In the
importance of attention to detail.
Mother's butter was of an good quality
certain point. Her
as mine,—up to a
and
pana (we aet our milk in pana
crocks In that antediluvian time) were
washed and scalded as carefully as my
crocks; her palls were always perfect in
their cleanliness, but when she got ready
to cborn, she went to an immenae cupboard in ber cellar, where innumerable
pans of milk bad been accumulating

good work.
Fifteen year· ago I topworked an old
seedling tree, apparently 50 year· old at
that time, grafting it to Gravenatein,
and it ba· proved to be my beet and
moat profitable tree. Eight year· ago I
topgrafted two old tree· to Baldwin, and
tbey have produced four good crop·
eince then. I alao beheaded an
old
tree and allowed it to form a new top, from time immemorial, and beginning
which baa been grafted to Baldwin and with the oldeat milk, she skimmed until
ii now a healthy, vigorous topped tree, she had all skimmed that was sour. The
with year· of usefulness before it.
barrel
cream was poured into the big
»
I have pruned up and grafted several churn, and oburned at one·'.
other old trees, which are now in good
My mother came of a long line of Engcondition.
lish dairy women, and ber first abiding
Other trees, some 60 years of age, or
place after she came to America i#as in
more, have been given attention and the dairy diatriot of Wisconsin, consebeen "brought to life again" with profitquently I looked with wide-eyed amazeable results.
ment upon the methods of mother-inAll this, of course, baa meant work law. I
supposed that it would be imbut I have not done it all at once, and
to churn until the oresm had
possible
tbe cost has been very little—less per been mired and ripened for a oertain
tree than it coats to grow a young tree
length of time, and aa for leaving my
up to bearing age.
milk setting for days at a time, I should
I wiab to lay strong emphaaie on tbe have thought It waa ruined.
faot that tbeae treea have been fed every
When tbe butter waa churned, there
rear since they came into my possession. was still a decided difference in the way
[ believe it would be useless to attempt we bandied our product. I divided my
to renovate an old tree without feeding butter into convenient
pats, molded it
It well.
into nice rolls of two or three pounds
All trees will sooner or later reach a each, marked it neatly with tbe butter
itege where it will not pay to longer peddle, and wrapped each roll in a damp
jare for them.
When that point ia cloth. Mother put hera right into a big
reached, whether at 20 or 120 yeara, the jar, and sold It at tbe store right out of
tree should be converted into firewood, tbe
jar. Tbe result was that when butis it is a menaoe to other trees as long ter was
plentiful, ber butter went into
But as long as tbe trunk tbe keg, while mine waa put In tbe ice
is it stands.
ind main branches are reasonably sound, box for special customers. I sbsll never
it will pay to take care of tbe tree.
forget the thrill of pride with wbiob I
While at work grafting one of these beard a little girl say to tbe merchant,
>ld trees of which I have spoken, a man "Mamma wants tbree pounds if she can
;ame aloog and stopped to ask about it,
have Mrs. Wortman's butter."
ind said be thought I would do better to
the
since tben,
In all tbe years
et the old trees go and set out some
of dairying baa never changed.
principle
poung ones. In reply, I said that I was Methods change, but principles do not.
going to have the young ones and save and in spite of my boast of being up-tothe old ones, too.
date, I still make butter in tbe same old
Tbe old trees have paid their way way. I use different utensils, and do tbe
avhile the young ones bave been comiog work in larger figures, but tbe aame atslong, and while the latter are probably tention to detail, tbe same observation
worth more now, the others are still on of underlying principle, makea It possible
tbe job and give promise of future use- for me to feel atlll that thrill of pride
fulness.
wben city people tell me that my butter
I doubt tbe advisability of encourag- is first class.
ing tbe planting of more trees, as tbe
And wby should I not take pride in
business will develop naturally as long it? Is It not just as scientific, just as
is it is
profitable. If it ceases to be artistic, just as esthetic, if you please, to
profitable, It cannot be boomed Into a make a roll of good butter so attractive
luoceas.
that customers will buy It all Inatead of
Whatever tbe future bas in store for buying only a pound as tbey Intended, a·
(be orohardist, this much stands true— it is to write a story, paint a picture, or
the man who will not care for tbe trees solve a difficult theory? I maintain that
already on tbe farm, cannot hope to sue- it la, besides being far more uaeful and
seed from new plantings. Better care salable.—Ada Carroll Wortman, Nebrasfirst; more trees afterward.—E. C. Dow, ka, in Hoard's Dairyman.
In Maine Farmer.
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only are they the finest
looking four-in hands we will
have this season, but they repre-

South Paris. Maine.

Street.

A

Hand Bags
Linen Collars

Not

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Optician

or

Now?

perfectly

living,

or mar

done

it

Caps

Hats
Suit Cases
Fancy Shirts
Four-in-Hands

«ANIFACTLHER

If you are a girl with lair education and are
neat, Industrious and ambition· we can give you
a place at once aa clerk In onr subscription department. It la clean, interesting work. A yearround position and a substantial advance In
salair are assured If you prove satisfactory. We
can, If yon wish, give yon a chance to learn typing, stencil cutting, ad-WTlting, letter writing
and work at which extra good pay can be earned
by those who suooeed. ▲ promising future is
open to ambitious girls In our publishing business. Willingness to work ana to study are the
chief requisites for getting to the top. If you are
willing to start small and if you are ambitions to
work up slowly to something good, write telling
all about yourself, to wTh. GANNETT, Pub.
60-52
Inc., Dept. O. D., Augusta, Me.
a

You do not have to trust a valued
to an agent when you want a
or water color portrait.
crayon
in any
We can serve you
kind of Copy from old picture»—or

Mittens
Underwear
Boys' Sweaters

Men's Sweaters

HILLS,

Eyes Examined

Female Help Wanted.

picture

Children's Knit Sets
Neckties
Boys' Suits

Hosiery

CHANDLER,

NORWAY,

for all the

Night

Ladies' Knit Sets
Silk Mufflers
Men's Suits
Men's Overcoats
Gloves

Also Window & Door Frames.

*

women

health, beauty

Pajamas

Men's

DOORS and WINDOWS of any
reasonable price#.

W.

practical agricultural topics

since done some

4M0

money by having
All photo materials cost us more,
making an advance in our prices
should rapidly regain
necessary the first of December.

Men's Garters
Men's Handkerchiefs
Children's Handk's

Ladies' Slippers

1UAIVDLEK,

Planing, Sawing

Norway,

Suggestions:

Men's Slippers

Builders' Finish !

Roy

chance and

buy for Xmas will make

you

A Few Christmas

General Insurance and
Real Estate.

7 Perk Street, South PmrU.
State Agents for North American Accident

on

U solicited. Addreaa all communication» In
tended (or till* department to HmY D
Hamxohd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocnu. Parla. He.

thing with them, yet I gave them the
benefit of the doabr, end nearly all reMaine sponded to tbe oall upon them, and bave

SPECIALTY.

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.

t. W.

things

NEXT DOOR TO P. 0.,

gans.
"Let nervous, pale, tired women tone
Give it a
up the system with Tanlac.

MAINE

come

Ladies' Hatter,

Christmas bids you come to us to do your Xmas buying,
For Xmas gifts that come from here carry joy and never sighing.

Plumbing, Heating,
STEEL CEILINGS

Correspondence

PLOW."

one·.
Some of tbe latter were ao far
gone in appearance that it aeemed hardly worth while to attempt to do any·

Notes

us.

Christmas, Merry Christmas, has

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway,

HMD TOT

old

Cottage Studio

invite you to open

(E8TAB. 1872)

H. M. Taylor,

"The trouble with most women Is that
tbey are siok and don't know it. Soores
of women, from girls to mature mothers,
call on me daily, and not one oat of a
dozen really knows what is the matter
with her. They have doctored for everyWatch This Column
thing under the sun—for nervous prostration, for brain fag, for bad blood, for
Norway, Nov. i, 1916.
stomindigestion, gastritis, gas on the
the
dizziness—and
ach, beadaobe,
Of course you want some portrait
chances are ten to one in every case that
work for Christmas—Why not save
the whole trouble Is in the digestive or-

Merry Christmas

Λ

Block,

NORWAY.

Tilephone Connection.

£.

with

NORWAY

WALDO NASH.

Timpl· Street,

1

FURS!

can

SICK AND DON'T KNOW IT.

•

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Licensed Taxidermist,

If la

depositor

are not a

face

Pythian Block. λ

Agent.

or

a

Your account here will safeguard your money
from fire, theft or loss. It will bridge you over times
of trouble and make you- comfortable in later years.

appropri-

Charles E. Merrill,

I,Will

to be-

depositor, never lose sight of
saving will help you reach your
regular deposits will make each day better

If you

ERAL OLD MASSACHUSETTS
ONLY
INSURES
MUTUAL
LIVE MEN.

Mu

quick, but

get rich

than all in the past

the tombstone of
ate inscription
widow's
her h-jsbar.d—or YOUR
husband, if you too, unexpectedly
"indie young, like thousands who
tend" to insure but postpone ? Remember this-EVEN THE LIBon

~7

and

to

independent.

to

»

WmM the above ^

AMUNtf THE FAKMEKo.

FURS!

Tbey think

to fade.

be made
sallow,
looking
to bloom like a bealtby one by such
treatment. Bat this Is all wrong,
j "The skin mast be treated from the
ι inside oat, not from the outside in.
ί Trae beanty mast oome from a healthy
body; it can notresaltfrom an unhealthy
one.
That Is the secret of all beanty—
I It's beautiful because it's natural—tbat's
! all there Is to It. Every woman with a
I
good digestion has a good complexion."
This is the opinion of the Tanlac Man,
who says all women ought to look
pretty. He continued:
"Every woman has a right to be beau·
tifdl. It is her divine heritage and duty,
and if she Is laoklng in beauty, Is half
sick all the time, Is droopy, exhausted
and not jolly as a girl all her life long It's
her own fault.

Way

Sure

opportunity—not

well-to-do and

If you are already
the fact that systematic

WANTED—Young

Column.

Only

an

come

«f|

Epitaph.

An

FURS I

Co.,

AN ACCOUNT with this Bank holds forth

House. NORWAY. MAINE
Wit, M.th.».y

Telephone

IS

EXPERTS PLEA
TO THE WOMEN

begin
J! acomplexions
wan

Bisbee & Parker,

ΙΛ0,«
jWf|

BE "PRETTY

We insure all classes of property against
Fire, Lightning, Tornado, and make a specialty

W. J. Wheeler &

MAIN*

*

FARMERS

Now is the time to make
your Holiday selections. BeThe Old Apple Tree.
of Farm Buildings, Hay, Farm Machinery and Tanlac Man Explains Com- fore buying get our prices. Shall tbe old apple tree be neglected?
Quality not duplicated for Shall all oar attention be given to tbe
mon Sense Way to Get
Stock anywhere in Oxford County.
tuung tree, to tbe negleotof tbe old?
twice the money.
I am led to add «orne of my own exWe carry the Nov&linx Fur
and Betain Beauty.
perience in tbe work of recl*'m,n8 °'d
tree*. Daring tbe paak 15 year·, I bave
guaranteed two years.
planted many ydung tree· and alio
"Many women paint and powder and
SouitH F>«ri«,
...
Main· αββ oold cream and lotions when tbeir
brought into good bearing a number of

à PARK.
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Iorsl
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Oxford

agricultural

history

manure

mated that the average night droppings
of a hen amount to 30 to 40 pounds per
manure
This represents the
year.
which can certainly be saved with the exesticare.
▲
conservative
ercise of a little
mate Indicates that this manure contains
fertilizing constituents which wonld cost
20 to 25 oents If bought In the form of
commercial fertilizers at ordinary prices.
A flock of 100 hens would at this rate
produoe manure worth 920 to $25 per
year. If, however, the manure Is not
properly oared for, as much as one-half
of Ita fertilizing value Is likely to be
loat. To prevent loss, frequent cleaning
of the dropping boards is necessary, and
some sort of absorbent should be used
dally. The use in moderate quantities
of fine, dry loam or road dust, or preferably, mixtures of these with such materials as land plaster, acid phosphate, and
potash salts, has been recommended.
SAwdust has also been used with good
results at the rate of 10 pounds per h«>n
per year mixed with 16 pounds of acid
phosphate and 8 pounds of kalnit. This
gives a fertilizer whioh oontains about
0.25 percent of nitrogen, 4.5 percent of
phosphoric acid, ana 2 percent of potash, and Is worth about 910 per ton at
ordinary prioea of these fertilizing constituents. It la a better balanced fertilizer than manure alone, and is usually In
better meohanloal condition for application to the soil by means of fertilizer
distributors or manure spreaders.
With the present high price of potash
salts It is Impracticable to use suoh materials In the way suggested, and It may
also be Impracticable to use aold phosphate. In this case somewhat larger
amounts of sawdust should be used.
Sifted ooal ashes may be used as an
absorbent, but wood aahes or lime
should not be mixed with the manure,
as they are likely to cause the loss of It*
most valuable fertilizing constituent,
namely, nitrogen (ammonia). Occasion
ally the litter from tha poultry house
may be mixed with the manure. This
increases the bulk, but greatly reduces
the value per pound of the manure and
makes it difficult to apply to the soil, ex
cept where It Is to be broadcasted and

plowed in.
Poultry manure

is more than

twice

as the same weight of manure
from any other common farm animal.
Poultry manure is particularly well
adapted to gardening, and poultry raisers
should either use It on tbelr own gardens
thus In
or dispose of It at a good price,

valuable

for itaelf so
qulokly aa to-day; Chemloal analyses
made daring five years at tbe Ohio Experiment Station show that barnyard
Call your flocks m tbe ohlokens grow.
■οποί·
nanore loaee about one-half ita potaasi When
yon note a particularly promising
In the District Gout of the United States for the um, one-third Ita nitrogen and one-fourth
that Is fell of life and vigor
specimen
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
ita phoapborus when exposed to tbe and
all tie time, leg band It and
In the matter of
)
growing
( In Bankruptcy, weather for three winter months. At note now It develops. Ton onght to
rBIDO.WIKO,
of Sumner, Bankrupt, j
prteee prevailing before the European know your beat breeders from chick·'
To the creditors of Fred 0 Κ Winn In the war the fertility conatltuenta in a ton of
hood to maturity. It pay·.
district
aforesaid:
Oxford
and
of
Ooonty
he worth about IS. The1
Notice Is hereby riven that on the eth day of manure would
three
would
Fred
loaa
C.
A.
said
The fowl· do not oonsume aa muob
months,
Wing
November,
D.lAs, the
by leaeblng
was dnly adjudicated bankrupt. u>d that the firri then amount to about
oenta. At oyster-shell and grit at thle time aa tbey
eighty
meeting of his creditors win be hakl at the the
present ooit of potaan the km would do during spring and aumaar, bot these
ottoeoiftbe Befttree, Ho. I Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 11th day of Dec., A. D.iaie, be nearly |8 from this material alone.
tbinga aboold be oonatantly kept before
at 10 o*ekx*; tn the forenoon, at whtoh Mme the
then, just tbe aame.
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine measbankrupt, and
horae
won't
eat
When
tbe
just after
tnmaaet snoh other bnsliess
may properly
Your initiale on grain bag· tad ether
aimη bnfam add aims·
oomlng in from a day's work, you have tbinga about tbe farm turn lab better eristuok to your job too long. Doeeo't pay deooe of
ownarahlp than anything yon
you nor the horae, either.
4 v'nàâBn4
oanaay,

«rwikstsJsrNrmsnnpli.
t F." Medietas Ce,
Pnrtlaad, M*

wonld

a

manure abed pay
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In an automobile collision at Montowese, Conn.

FDR BUSY READERS

Happenings in Various Parts el
Enfland

New

Sarah B. Lyon, a widow, died at
Meriden, Conn., in htr 100th year.

The United State· fisheries steamer
Halcyon was launched at Booth bay,
lie.

Josiah Q. Beanet.t, OS, présidant of
companies, died at Gainbridge, Mass.

many large

Harold Harding, 9, of Augusta,
Me., was drowned in the Kennebec
river while ekating.

The Evening Call-Reporter, a 1cent Woonsocket, R. I., newspaper,
advanced its price to 2 cents a copy.
The N-4, the latest type of submarine built for the United States government, was launched at Bridge-

port, Conn.
Herman Banker, a conductor employed by the Boston Elevated Railway company, committed suicide Dy

asphyxiation.

of Maine
Hart, a
Portland Press reporter, as secretary
to the governor.
Governor-elect

appointed

Milliken

Lester Μ.

Q.

M.

Charles H. Whipple, 81, a carriage
manufacturer, dropped dead of heart
while
at Danvers, Mass.,
disease
talking at a telehpoae.
The Rhode Island board of agriculture Issued an order prohibiting
the
into
the Importation of cattle

permission.
The deer season opened in southern New Hampshire and will remain

state except by

There

open for the next two weeks.
are

prospects of

a

large kill this year.

Esther Reischgott, 16, of New Hablowing up a toy balloon,
took a long breath, sucked the balloon down her throat and choked to
ven, while

death.
Delegates to the convention of the
of Maine,
Allied Textile Workers
voted to present to mill owners a request for a 10 percent increase in
wages.

falling health,
John H. Conners committed suicide at
He
Walt ham, Mass., by shooting.
was lound dying by his wife and four

Despondent

over

children.

Some of the guests of the St. Croix
hotel, Calais, Me., were forced out

of doors in their night clothing when
Are damaged the hotel to the extent

110,000.

of

Mrs.

Katherine Eton of Holyoke,

Mass., attempted to kill herself anil
20-montbs-old baby by gas asphyxiaThe baby is dead, but Mrs.
tion.
Finn mav recover.

Conway,
56, a
Nicholas 8. C.
comedian known on. the stage as
"Laughing Casey," died of heart failat

ure

Watertown,

Conn.,

while

walking with his wife.
The wife and daughter of Eugene
Johnson

C.

committed

suicide

at

Brattleboro, Vt., by inhaHng gas.
Mrs. Johnson was 60 years of age and
her daughter, Vivian, 28.
Henry T. Murphy, 33, was instantly killed, a little girl waa critically injured and three others were
slightly hurt, wl'en their automobile

overturned at Rehoboth, Mass.
John Haines, 87, who

for

more

than seventy years was continuously

employed 6y the Boston Manufacturing company In its Waltham, Mase.,
mills, died at hie home in that city.

of Gardner,
James Scollay, 6f>,
Mass., who had been acting strangely, drank the contenta of a bottle of
under
while
liniment
chloroform
guard of a policeman, and died of the

effects.

As a result of the atrlke of Boston

repairmen, they now have shorthours and a substantial increase in
pay. 'As a result the job of whole
soling and heeling a pair of shoes now
shoe

er

costs

$2.25.

The records to date show that 832
Massachusetts
in
deer were shot

during the season thU year,
against 1105 during 1915. Of

as

the

number killed 535 were bucks and
*97 were does.
Hunting claimed two victims at Attleboro, Mass., a 17-year-old boy and
a 10-year-old girl, both of whom were
accidentally shot and almost instantly
were
George
The victims
killed.
Hrask and Viola Jewett.
Lincoln W. Parsons, 46,

a

tempts

ij

Bayard Thayir, 62, pro misent Bo·ton clubman, died suddenly of heart
disease at hie country home at Lan·
caster, Mass.
Mre. Agnes 8. Hoar, S6, a widow,
died at Pawtucket, R. I., from inhaling Illuminating gae, It le bettered
through accident.
Boston's newest subway, connecting Cambridge with all the business
centres and railroad terminale of Boston,

he secured a third shell and

blew off the top of his head.

ing.

▲ $100,000 trust fund for Harvard
university is provided tor in the will
of Frederick W. Kimball of Cheleea,
Has·.
John B. Pbiltideau of Lowell, a
freight hrakeman, waa «truck and
killed by an expreee train at Clinton.
Ma··.
Injurie· received while being ejected from a bootblacklng stand at Boston cauaed the death of Thomas J.
Bvele.

was

opened.

Dr. James H. O'Brien died at
Portland, Me., from injuries received
when an automobile in which he was
riding turned turtle.
The official returns of New Hampshire give President'Wilson a plurality of 56, the vote being Wilson, 43,-

779; Hughes, 43,723.

Preliminary negotiations were comfor a merger of the Rock-

pleted

land, Me.. Trust company with the
Security Trust company.
Despondency brought on by 11:
health led Genuder Gibson of Boston,
a musician at the Majestic theatre, to
commit suicide by shooting.

Mrs. Caroline J. Hunt, said to
have been the oldest living graduate
of Mount Holyoke colleee, died at
Belfast, Me., at the age of 91.
of Somerrille,
Holmes
Charles
Mass., a veteran Boston and Maine
brakeman, died from Injuries received when he was struck by a
train.
Miss Ethel M. Kefford, who was

by a trolley car at Canton,
died in the Massachusetts
hospital school, where she waa a
run over

Mass.,

nurse.

night gate·
Harry Brackett, 67,
tender at a crossing of the Boston and
Mass.,
Maine railroad in Chelsea,
was killed by a train while on his way
to work.
A petition which had been filed for
the recount of the vote for presidential electors in New Hampshire has
been withdrawn by the Republican
state committee.

Mahon R. Leonard, 80, a former
of V'althara, one-time Universallst minister and for many years
engaged in the grocery business, died
at Waltham, Mass.
mayor

Registration for the Boston city
election to be held Dec. 1· closed
with 188,484 male veters on the list,
the largest number In the history ot
elections in Boston.

A line of steamers will run between
Portland, Me., and Salonlca this winThe
ter, carrying grain and flour.
shipments are understood to be for
the British government.
May L. Peabody, charged with

manslaughter In connection with the
death of her 4-months-old daughter,
was held at Warwick, R. I., Cor the
grand Jury In $3000 ball.
One thousand ana

year, making
vorce

an

BoHn.

wt»

W»*·*

airorcee

durlag tilt past

average of oae di-

to every six marriages.

There

16,731 births la Maine durlaf
the paat year.
Clarence U. Foster, a former postal
clerk at Pairhaven, Mass., pleaded
guilty to the charge of embessllag
were

of the station amounting to
was sentenced to one year
and
13274
and a day In Jail.
AU records for the filing of mar·
rlage intention· at Boston city hall
broken in the first elerea
were
months or the year 1916, 18,711 peo·
pie bavin j signified their desire to ba·
come 9364 married couples.

funds

The skeleton found on Beaaiagtoa
hill In Cummlngton, Mass., 1· undoubtedly that of Joseph RuseckJ, according to Clerk Croeten «I the
Hampshire district coart. It <· believed the man was murdered.
After an investigation of the fire ai
the convent of the Sacred Haart, New
Bedford, Mass., in which 81ater tH.
SerapMn lost her life, It wa« aanounced that it probably started frais
defective wires In the basement.

The body of Romeo Scamplnl, a
student at Goddard seminary, Barra,
Vt., was found in a clubhouse with a
bullet hole In his heart. Natale Foutana, who was held as a material
witness, said Scamplnl oommlttad^
suicide.
Dr. Bdward 8. Cowles of Porta·
mouth, Ν. Η., and Florenoe Cowl··
of Brookllne, Mass., who laat year
were divorced with Joint custady at
their children, will again saak tha
court·, each wishing to obtaia earn·
ρ let· control of the two girl·.
Work of th· Chemist·.

A chemist was employed at a large
salary by a well known concern which

bad formerly employed none. The rery
first day he made a suggestion which
saved the firm enough to pay hi· salary
for a year.
Out In Hawaii they discovered that
10,000 acres of fine pineapple land·
trere uselet» because of too much manganese in the soil. A chemist showed
the growers how to paint the leave·
of the pineapple atalk with a certain
iron preparation which exactly counteracts the ill effect· of the manganese.

A'Philadelphia chemist told how he
give an expert opinion

was asked to

to a woolen manufacturer about the
use o# soap.

"I saved that man $20,000 in a year,"
sold be, "and I didn't even ask tor A
fee—it was too simple/'

Commercially speaking, chemist·

are

all MftcOregor·—they sit at the head
of tha table.—Philadelphia Ledger.

You Might Like to Try It
Old English cookery was astonish·
Ingly lavish. Yorkshire cook·, for la·
stance, seemed to fling about doaens of
eggs and pints of cream. A favorite
pie to send to one's friends at Christmas was made like this: Take a turkey and bone it; take a gooee and bona
It, and so on with a chicken, a pheasant, a partridge, a pigeon and a lark;
then put the lark in the pigeon, the
pigeon in the partrldgb, the partridge
In the pheasant, the pheaaant in tha
chicken, the chicken in tha goo·· and
the gooee in the turkey. The turkey
should than ba placed In a dish with a
coupla of hare· to fill up tha cievtcat
and six pound· of freeh butter, covered and cooked. The recipe said this
wae "an agreeable pie to eat cold.·*—
t/ftnflftp Tit-Bits.

"Hopkins

Probably.

says he owes

has to his wife."
*1 suppose that Is

In his wife's
MiM Lotte M. Online, wealthy properly

retired aetnM <rf

tnirty

were decreed in Maine

fisher-

man, discharged a shotgun into his
face in an attempt to kill himself at
New Har'.:rr, Me. Failing in two at-

Joseph Bennett, 35,. was .instantly
killed end William Slater, 45, was
dangerously injured when a staging
from which the men were painting
creasing the profits of tbelr flocka.— collapsed and threw them to tnè
Dept. News Letter.
ground at Watertown, Mass.
Engineer Lake and Fireman Slack
breeding Draft Horaea.
were killed and two passengers seriNow that Importations are becoming ously huit and several others received
less and lesa, owing to the war, attention
minor injuries when an express train
of Amerloan breeders of tbe draft horse
ran into an open switch and ploughed
and
horses
to
home
attraoted
baa been
freight train at
especially to show specimens. Now through a standing
that driving Is becoming lees and les· a Beacon Falls, Com.
Six head of fancy cattle valued at
pleasure, or a possibility, owing to tbe
multiplicity of autoe, H la not unlikely 12700, two colts valued at |600, sevthat quite a few will turn to tbe breed- eral
pigs and a large number of pouling of drafters.
besides fifteen tons of hay, were
While tbey can be raised more obeaply try,
of George Stuin tbe weet, the eastern prodnot should burned when the barn
be of far greater valoe for ose at home, irt, on the road between Portland anu
and we expeot to see qnlte a bit of busi- bearboro, Me., was destroyed by fir·
tbe breeding line. Too
ness done In
Ulllan Polish wq*k, 8, was run over
muoh attention cannot be paid to the and killed at Boston by an Ice wagon.
selection of breeding animait, and shape,
Frank Long, 60, out of work and
size, bone and soandneaa abould be caretook pari· green at
after.
looked
despondent,
folly
Good feed moat alao be given to keep Brldgeton, Me., and died.
.tbe lice where the standard rpqulrte it.
While repairing a cblmney at BoaThere are aome counties in Maine where
J. Boynton,
75, was
there la cot a single purebred draft etal· ton Andrew
lion, and where they are to be found, killed when He fell from a ladder.
many laok In most of the desired qualRay E. Chadbourne, 29, engaged
ities. This la all wrong, and a ohange In Maine
newspaper work, committed
abould be made, and tbe obange cannot
at Hallowell,* Me., by hang•uiclde
Parmer.
aoon.—Maine
come too

.■·
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NEWS CONDENSED

everything hf

why

fhOed."—Boston CUoba.

be pat hie
name before hi
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FORBES

XdUort and ΡτορηΛοη.
A. K. roatucs.

Gaoaoi M. ATWOOD.

#1 JO a year If pal 1 strictly la advance
Otherwise *2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents
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All legal advertlsemenu
AovKKTiSKKKirre :
1
are given three consecutive Insertions for Ι1Λ
In
length of column. Special oon
per Inch
tract* mule with local, transient and year!3
—

«dnittoen.

Sew type, met presses, electrl<
Job Paismse
1
power, experienced workmen and low μ rice
combine to make this department of oar busl
MM complete and popular.
MXGLE COPIES.
Single copies of Thk Democrat are four centi
each They will be mailed on receipt of price bj
the publishers or for the convenience of patroni
01
single copies of each Issue have been placed
sale at the following places In the County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtleJTa Drug Store.
ves Drug-Store.
No
Norway,
Stone's Drue Store.
L. Newton. Postmaster
A.
Ruckfletd,
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Parts Hill,
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,

Coming Events.
Jan. 2. 3, 4—*how of Western Maine Poultry
Association, South Paris.
Jan. lV-Oulla Hammond spelling contest, Paris
schools
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Merry Chr'stmas.
Blue Stores.
The Christmas Season.
Z. L. Merchant a Co.
The Only Sure Way.
Two Bargains In Houses.
Jewelry.
New Christmas Goods.
Christmas Gifts.
Be " Pretty," etc.
An Epitaph
For Father and Son.
Back Gives Out.
Female Help Wanted.
A

Farms for Sale.

Probate Notices
Tou Can Make Money.
Dr. Hale's Household ointment.
Bankruptcy Notice.

Here and There.
let's bave tbe twoand-a
half cent coin for which there is so mucl
agitation. With the present trend o!
prices, the cent will soon be obsolete except in calculation, as the mill is need
If we don't want the minimuii
now.
price of small articles marked ap t<> flv«
cents, we'd better have something representing half tbat amount.

By all

means

If we believed tbat Portland vu ball
is painted bj
as bad politically as she
her partisans, we shonld be Mbamed ol
her.
According to tbe Republican as
sertion, the Democrats carried the citj
elections for years by repeaters anc
other frauds; and according to eoverooi
Cnrtis. if he should only tell what he
knew (as he ongbt to, by tbe way), h<
could fill the jails with members of th<

Republican ring.

to tbe summary of casual
ties of tbeir enemies made by both sidei
in the European war, it is evident tba
there are but few able-bodied men Ief1 1
in the eastern hemisphere.

According

The universal and only practicabli ,
recipe for reducing tbe bigb cost of liw
ing seems to be: Don't spend so much

Progress of tbe prohibition wave noted :
Pour states adopt state-wide prohi
bltioo.
Pour more cities in MMsachusette g< 1
no-license.
The Eastern Argus publishes a clip
ping regarding prohibition which doesn'
utterly oondemn it In principle and prac
tlce.
The district court o? Waterbury. CI., has beei
wrestling Judicially with the Important question
of whether Adam ate ihe apple or the whal
■wailowed Jonah —Exchange.
Now if you will

give

a

little time t<

study of the Book, you will find that i
says nothing of Adam eating ao ''apple,'
"whale" swallowing Jonah.
or of a
We pay for only

one

seat when

we en

train or car. 0( coarse, we ar
entitled to the best part of it if we ente

ter

a

first.—Recent woman's magazine.
Bat those who bave so much to sa;
about the "end seat hog" seem to fee
that it is the daty of the one who get
the best seat to move over and give it uj
to the next comer.

institutions it is said they ar
now using canned beans exclusively io
stead of fresh ones, because they ar
cheaper. But doo't go to work caooioi
beans to make them a cheaper food.
In

some

There

were some

close results in th

recent presidential election. Wilson cat
ried New Hampshire by a plurality of 5i
according to the official returns. Hughe

Californii
where a reversal of the vote wonld hav
elected Hughes, gave Wilson a pluralit;
of 3773, in a total vote of over 900,000.
carried

Minnesota by 392.

Maine News Notes.

Alexis Guilbert, aged 60, was fatall
injured at Biddeford Monday whil
walking on the Boston Λ Maine trackt
He was bit by the New York trai
bound for Portland.
In the city election in Portland lac
an increased Republican majorit
re-elected Mayor Wilford 6. Chapmai
although the total vote was less tba
last year. Mayor Chapman's pluralit
is 1591.

week,

William Weeks, aged 81, committe
suicide by banging at Newport Fridaj
He bad been depressed by the death c
bis wife, and 1>ώ been a sufferer froi
Η
the loss of a leg and other trouble·.
was a civil war veteran.

If residents of Penobscot county b<
have themselves from now until the fire
of January, the county will get throug
tbe year 1916 with a clean record of* nc
a single murder daring the 12 month
ending Dec. 31, says the Commercial.
The three-year-old daughter of Ale
Descbenes was drowned In tbe Andr<
sooggin river at Brunswick Wednesda
at the same point back of the stable· c
tbe Cabot cotton mill where bis sot
aged seven, was drowned four years agt
Failing to cause instant death by dii
charging both barrels of bis shotgu
into his face at New Harbor, Lincoln W
Panons, 46, a fisherman, staggered 5C
yards to bis fish bouse, locked himse
in, and ramming a third shell into tb
gun blew tbe top oil his bead.

Qeoeral Jonathan P. Cilley of Rod
land bas U>e distinction of being the oui
survivor of the charter members of tb
Maine Military Order of tbe Loyal L·
glon, and in spite of his 81 years, wa
quickly at "Attention" when bis nam
was called in tbe roll call Wednesda
evening at tbe 50th anniversary exercist
at Portland.

Drowned at Rumford.
Tbe seveo-year old son of Mrs. Lydi
Hilton of Hillaid· Avenue, Virginia Dii
trict, Rumford, was drowned on tbe 2
Inst. He waa oat with other boys nes
Blanchard Brook, and started to wal
across a reservoir when the ice brok
and let him in. Hie body was recovered
but be eoold not be resuscitated. HI
father, Henry Hilton, was electrocute
about three years ago by coming in coc
tact with a live wire while working ο
tbe Oxford mill extension. He is sm
vived by a mother, a brother and tw
sisters.

Wag··

at Rumford.
Ali the employes of the Internationa
Paper Co.'s mill at Rnmford have bee
notified of a ten per eent Inorease 1:
wages. On tbe 16th of eaoh month. In
ginning with December, eaoh employ
will reesive an amount equal to ten pe
oeat of bis wages for the preoedini
month.
Increase of

■■—^

Weat Perls.

The

Epworth League will give

an en-

tertainment In Centennial Hall Friday
The program will
Deo. 15.
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU I evening,
be a farce "Preoious Pickle/* pantomine
COUNTY.
OF
THE
SECTIONS
I and atereoptlcon ploturea. Pop corn and
candy will be on sale.
Pari· HtlL
Rev. D. A. Ball attended a board meet·
first Bnptlat Chnreh,Bar. β. W. #. Hill, pa· log of Perrj Beach offloera at Blddeford
lor.
Pieaehlng every Sunday M 1045 a. m Taeaday.
Sunday School at U. Sabbath evening aervta ;
Ββτ. D. A. Ball, leader of the Boys'
at 7 Ai.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening a ι
Corn Clnb, with nine member· who had
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday befon
7 A).
A1 I
the let Sunday of the month at 9 M p. M.
raised corn sufficient to be eligible, atnot otherwise oonneoted in oordlallv Invited ;
tended the entertainment given by the
▲ mild week. No «now, the rlrei Maine Cannera* Aaaoolation and Port·
open and aome days more like Octobei I land Chamber of Commeroe. They re·
than December.
I ported a good time on their return
William L. Harlow, who live· on thi 1 Thursday afternoon.
Frienda here hare reoeived the aoOrange Small farm «Ht of kbia village
did a lot of fall plowing on aeveral dayi I nounoement of the birth of a son, Gordon Stanley, Dec. 5th, to Wirt Stanley
laat week, finishing on December 8ih.
Mrs. Caroline F. Nieman and bei I and Madge (Tnell) McKenney of Greendaughter, Miaa Sara E. Nieman, oloet wood, Mass., weight 7 1-2 lbs. Mr. and
tbeir summer home here and return tc I Mra. McKenney were formerly of West
New Toak the present week.
I Paris and many frienda extend oongratCapL and Mrs. Geo. E. Turner, witb ! ulations.
aftei
their two children, are gueata until
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swan of GreenChriatmaa of Mr·. Turner'a parent·, Col. I wood have moved Into F. L. Willis'
Aftei I boose at Willis'mill, and will take mill
and Mr·. Edward T. Brown.
making tbeir visit here they go to Vir- I boarder· during the winter.
ginia where Captain Turner expeota tc I Miss Fannie P. Flint, assistant high
be stationed a: Fortress Munroe.
I school teacher, and her mother, of West
Mrs. Ε. H. Jackson met with a pain- I Baldwin, bavf taken the rent in P. C.
ful accident last week, while fixing a I Mayhew'a house reoently vacated by Mrs.
window blind the window oame down I Nell Moody, and will keep bouse during
catching one of her finger· between the I Miss Flint's school year.
window and casing. Fortunately the i M. S. Bobier has the addition to his
bone waan't broken and it la hoped ah< I home whiob oontaina kitohen and bath
will get out of it with only the losa ol I room nearly oompleted.
the nail.
Mrs. Emma W. Rose was a guest at the
Mr·. Fred W. Shaw waa called to Me I meeting of the Euterpean Club at South
Her mother, Mrs.
chaoio Fall· Sunday by the death of bei I Paris laat Monday.
I Frank L. Willis, accompanied her, and
aunt, Mr·. Thomaa Andrews.
A very pleasant afternoon waa passed I waa a guest of relatives in Norway.
laat Saturday when the Ladle·' Uni ver
Last Monday evening the remains of
sal 1st Social met with Mra. John Pierce. Ralph Harmon, son of Everett and Mary
There waa a goodly number present and (Ellingwood) Harmon of Milford, Mass.,
500 waa enjoyed by most of the ladiei I were brought here, and Tuesday mornwhile others did some Chriatmaa work ing prayer was offered by Rev. L. W.
It was toted to meet every Friday after I Grundy at the M. E. cburob, and the innoon, and game· of any kind will b< I terment was in West Paris Cemetery.
played for those who do not care foi I Ralph was IS years of age, and was a
card*, or those who prefer to do tbeii I very bright boy and unusually thougbtwork will be juat as welcome. The next I ful to hie parents, who are nearly blind.
meeting will be held with Mra. O. A I Mr. and Mra. Harmon had spent the
Thayer next Friday at 2:30. All are in summer here on account of their health,
vited.
and Ralph with a sister younger has
Admiral and Mrs. H. W. Lyon lefi been in Massachusetts with their father's
Paris Hill Thursday for Boston, and will I people, but desiring to be with their
Thanksgiving day, they
go thence to southern California for tb< I children on
winter, perhaps stopping at Hot Springi started for home, reaching there just beon the way.
I fore the little fellow's death, which reDuring Thursday forenoon, Dec. 7 sulted from an operation for appendicitwelve members and five gueata literallj tis. The boy's grandfather Harmon, bis
blew into the sunny little home of Mr· I mother and sister, accompanied the reRaymond Gatea for an all-day Sunahinc Ί main here and returned Thursday.
Club meeting. The next meeting wil
Tuesday the remains of James Farbe witb Mrs. Stone December 21.
I qubar of Gorham, Ν. H.,whose death occurred Sunday from a shock following
Wilson'· Mill·.
pneumonia, were brought here. He was
John K. Hewey, manager of the Par I a native of Nova Scotia, but came to
Mr. Far·
macbeeuee Club, has got things securt II Massachusetts when a child.
A son and a
for the winter, and has gone to Andovei quhar was twioe married.
to stay witb hi· family.
I daughter by the first marriage live in
Mrs. Clyde Ripley i· on the sick list.
I Massachusetts. His second wife was
Mrs. S. S. Bennett has an attack ol I Nellie Harper, widow of the late George
rheumatism and heart trouble.
I Hammond, formerly of this village. Mr.
A parly of six young men who wen II Parqubar, son and daughter, also Mrs.
stopping at the College Farm deer bunt Farquhar's children by the first mariog, lost one of tbeir number in th< I riage, attended the funeral at Gorham
woods one nigbt this week, and wen 'land accompanied the remains here. Mr.
obliged to call on the native· to huni JFarquhar was 62 years of age. Mrs.
him up, which tbey promptly did, al
Parqubar and her son Clareoce and
though he spent one quite unpleasani >1 daughter Nellie Hammond are now visit»
I ing her daughter, Mrs. Charles Curtis,
night.
Mrs. Aon Benoett has been taken tc II for a few days.
Portland for medical advice, and wil
Eugene Haynee has moved his family
from Milton Into the H. W. Dunham
spend the winter there.
I rent on Church Street recently vaoated
/Weet Buckfield.
by John Estes, who has moved to Trap
Mrs. Cbas. Sanborn is at W. L. Fogg's > I Corner.
John Flagg is boarding at W. L
One of the pleasantest social events of
FoggV His wife, Mrs. Mary Flagg, waj 1 the season was the birthday surprise
taken to the insane asylum at Augueti > party given Mrs. F. E. Wheeler on SaturTuesday. Mr. Flagg is crippled witl I day evening, Dec. 8. The party was inrheumatism. A sad cane.
I vited by Dr. Wheeler, who arranged
F. M. Cooper is not as well.
I every detail. The Wheeler family were
Mrs. H. G. Bowman of Hebron is at S I invited to a birthday supper at Rev. D.
Ε. Briggs'.
I A. Ball's, and after Mrs. Wheeler was
John 0. Thorne of Auburn is with hii II comfortably settled to spend the evening,
daughter, Mrs. J. G. Richards.
word was sent that she bad a caller at
Ralph Beseey, Riobard Damon, an< J home. Arriving at home she was talk·
Bertrand Buck, member· of the Boys I ing with the one lady visible when great
Corn Club, are in Portland, going Tues I was her surprise to see a company of
I ladies issue from tbe dootor's office.
day.
Mrs. H. H. Buck, Mra. P. M. Bennet 11 The evening was pleasantly spent play·
and ohlldren were in Dlxfield last week I ing whist.
Refreshments of harlequin
H. W. Phillips oame home from Can ad; 1 I Ice cream, fanoy crackers and nut con1 feotiona and a handsome birthday cake
Saturday.
Mrs. Wheeler received
were served.
Gilbert ville.
I gifts of flowers, a wrist watoh and varlι uanasgiviDj
M re. κ loo uauy spent
I one pretty things. Among tho*e present
wi:b her sister io East Peru.
H. Paokard, Miss Alice
were Mrs. P.
Mrs. S. Ε Τ Anker tu a Thauksgivioj 1
Mrs. C. L. Ridlon, Mrs. L. H.
Penley,
guest at Ivory Harmon'»,
Penley, Mrs. E^ J. Mann, Mrs. C. A.
Vera Adams and William Haydei I
were recent guests of their parent· a
Last Monday evening another pleasant
the Point.
surprise party was given Mrs.
birthday
Shirley Daily baa gone to Somervillc Cynthia Heath Curtis, when a good
Mas*., (or a few weeks' visit with bi oompany gathered at her home with her
mother.
daughter, Mrs. H. R. Tueli, and spent
Marguerite Sampson, who has beei an
enjoyable evening socially and listenquite ill, is better.
to music on the piano by Miss Alice
ing
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Hines and ohildrei
Bardeo. Master Lewis Jacob Mann, the
Ida, Alice and Doris, spent Thanksgn •2 1 2 years old great·.·randeon of Mrs.
ing with his mother, Mrs. McConney.
Curtis, did bis best to entertain by reMrs. Horace Worden, who was recent
citing the familiar poem Ninety-Nine
ly operated on at tbe home of her siste and many Mother Goose rhymes.
Mrs.
in Norlands, is gaining.
Curtis received gifts of flowers, bonMrs. R. E. McCollister aqd sons Rod
bons and other things. Refreshments of
oey and Urban were in Livermore Satui
harlequin ice cream, crackers and con·
day.
and a handsome birthday
fectiooery
Mr. and Mrs. Noyes Cushman bav
cake, with inscription "C. H. C., 75·'
a
on
to
bunting trip.
Kennebago
gone
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ellis eotertainei
C. P. Dunham has exchanged bis
Mrs.
Ellis
and
Miss
Maud
Mr. and
C. C.
shoe and ice cream bosioess
olotbiog,
Ellis of Canton, and Deane Hiecock α
with Mr. Rusaell of Sooth Paris for a
Farmington Thanksjji viog.
iivery business. Mr. Dunham and bis
Mrs. S*m Hayden has gone to Bostoi
family have always been popular here,
for a visit.
and a boat of friends will sincerely reHorace Worden was in Norlands las
gret their going away.
week.
Several people have
inquired the
Mrs. Blackwell has gone to Rozbur
amount netted from the recent Good
to spend the winter with her daugbtei
Will sale. The amount so far received
is $116.65.
North Waterford.
Mrs. ▲. W. Bridge and daughter Ajis
The Grangers are having fine times a
and two little daughters were reoent
the suppers and dances at their hall.
guests of Mrs. Bridge's sisters, Mrs. C.
Mrs. Stella Hobeon remains more con
H. Lane and Mrs. Julia Abbott.
fortable for a few daya.
The Mrs. Siva E. Looke Memorial
Will Newcomb has moved to Norwa
Class of the Universallst church will
on tbe place he purchased below Stee
meet with Misa Ruth Tucker Monday
Palls.
All members are asked to be
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hazelfeon an
preaent.
Harry Morey went to Lewiston by aut
TRAP CORNER.
Saturday and back Monday, to viait Mi
and Mrs. Don Smith.
West Paris Grange held an all day
Philip McGray is cutting timber fo meeting Dec. 9 with basket dinner; obHenry Durgin.
serving the fiftieth anniversary of the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haselton an
National Grange. Program:
Hairy Morey spent Thanksgiving Day a
1 Singing—Beautiful Qrange
W. C. Ward'» at the Pond.
3 Soil Call—Something pertaining to agricnl·
culture : facts In the early history of the
The schools are closed for a flv
week·' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Saunders
atopping at their home here now.

ar

West Lovell.
Mrs. Martha Elliott died at her lat
home Friday evening, Deo. lat, at theag
of 74. She had been failing for a yeai
but was confined to the bed only a aboi
The funeral was held at tb
time.
house Monday, Dec. 4th.
Rev. Mi
Livingstone of Bridgton waa officiatin
clergyman. She leaves three daogbten
Nellie, wife of C. K. Chapman, Laoj
who baa oared for her in her illneat
Alice of Concord, Ν. H., and one ao
John who lived at home with her. Sh
waa buried at No. 4 beside her busban
John, who died nearly twenty years ag<
and son Henry, who died In Portlam
several years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fox are vieitln
in Cbarleetown, Maaa.
Mrs. D. W. Nichols baa been ill wit
rbeumatiam.

Β. H. McAUiater baa gone to Lyni
Mass., aud will live with hia sister, Mrt
S. C. Andrews.
Several deer have been shot the pai

week.

Sarah and Etta .Stearns and Oeorgl
Nichols of PryeDurg Academy,
an
Christine Fqx of Gonld's were at bom
for Thanksgiving.
Brownfieid.

Mrs. Irving Linaeott was taken sue
denly ill Friday night, and Saturday wa
carried to Memorial Hospital at Coawaj
Ν. H., where she Is orltioally ill, wit
little prospect of bar reoovery.
Among the sick ones In this vf Hag
are Arthur Seavey, Mrs. Mary Lock
Mrs. Sarah Harnden, and Mrs. Job
Graff am, all under the care of Di
Pitch.
Married Dec. let, at Kesar Falls, Mi
Tom Harmon and M las Winnie Joom
both of Brownfield.
Saturday Hiram Seavey waa taken t
Gardiner, where he will spend the wis
ter with his son Irving.
Mrs. Bianehe Cole of Arlington, Mass.
is visiting her parents, Mr. sod Mn
Reuben Linscott.
There will be the usual plotnre ahoi
and daaoe Saturday evening, at Towi
Hall, and It la expeoted there will be ι
large crowd.
The ladiee of tbe Universalis! Cirel
met with Mrs. Dr. Ftteh Wsdaesdsg

mAkksJλ^'· λ

Vk

T^he work of the grange In Its early
earl;

S

years

F. L. Wyman
Doris Field
Solo
Difficulties we had to overcome
A. J. Abbott
Recitation
Mrs. Stetson
Patriotic Song
Kssay on the work and development of the
Rev. D. A. Ball
order
Iona Llttlebale
Beoltatlon
Reading for tbe good of the order Lecturer
Pledge by the sisters
einglng—Star Spangled Banner
Master
Looking Forward
Singing—The Ode
Piano

4
5

β
7
8
9
10
11
IS

Hebron.
Esther George and Edelle Cushman
from Parmington Normal Sobool, Harold
George from Massachusetts, and bis
oonsin, Charles Merrill, were at home
for Thanksgiving*

Moving potures again Friday evening,

and Saturday evening an entertainment,
the Soott Λ Mahoney Company, wbleb
waa reported as fine.
The Ladies' Clrole met at tbe parsonage Tuesday by Invitation of the pastor,
Rev. Mr. Griffiths.
Frances Glover Is at home from Mon·
treal, where ahe has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Andrew Montgomery.
Ellen Glover Is atlll teaching at Me·
obanio Fails.
Vivian Bearce la at the lakes where
be will remain until after the 15tb.
Mr.
Bearce la naually a anooeaafnl hunter.
Frank Moody ia at home from Euatls
Ridge with a tine deer, and dellfbted
with the country there.
The football banquet waa held Friday,
the 8tb.
We bear that some of the No. 1 apples
shipped to England brought six dollars a
barrel.

Albany.

Mrs. O. J. Cross has a bad oold and
oougb, and baa had the dootor. Her
daughter, Mrs. Llnooln Cuminings, Is
with her.
Arthur D. Bean la hauling stove wood
to Bethel.
Glyndon A. 8awln baa been spending a
week of his vacation with bis nnole, S.
0. Bean.
■etella Bean and nephew Glyndon
went to Norway Friday, and stayed over
night with bis slater, Mrs. Lauren L.
Lord. They have moved to South Paris.
J. K. Wheeler waa slok last week so
as to have the dootor; Is better now, so
ka la ont
Wallaee Cnaamiags It working for
Arthur D. Bean.

ÏJt*bk*j ig"Sii>llisTi
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BockfUld.
for many yean one
H.
Loot,
Timothy
of the leading business meo of this town,
died suddenly of Mate heart trouble at
bla home Tuesday morning. .Mr. Loot
was born In Woodstook, the son of John
and Irene (Danham) Lnnt, end was 69
years of age. He Is survived by bis wife

Bethel.
Erneat Walker Joined hit brother-ln
lew, Mr. lletoelf of Farmlngton, end
other friends, end they ere enjoying a
trip to Detroit.
M re. Taylor went to Portland Wednea
dey with her son Harold, who is to oon>
suit e specialist on throat trouble.
The «tore·

mea

begin

oess.

joined the
"Billy Sunday special" Friday morning,
The aoademy will close next week foi
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Austin

two weeks' vacation.

The village achoola *111 open for tb<
winter term Monday, Deo. lltb.
Ervin Smith is making extensive re
pairs on the interior of his furnitun
shop, and will bave a very attractive
store.
"We bless oar God for wondrous wealth,
Through all the bright, benignant rear;
For shower and rain, for ripened grain,
For gift and guerdon, far and near.
We bless the ceaseless Providence
That watched us through the peaceful days
That led us home, or brought us thence,
And kept us In our various ways."
"One effort ne'er bringeth success,
Again and again must ye try
To reach the goal, whatever thy aim,
Work, work with heart and soul aflame •
Resolving to Do, or to Die."

be

with

us

in

tw<

Breezy, with snow squalls on thi ι
mountains.
We are passing through the shortes ;
days of the year.
The winter term of our village scboo i
begins this week.
The rich are fast growing richer ant I
the poor poorer.
G. D. Morrill has hired Forest Uhlmai ι
for chore-boy to begin this week.
The beautiful autumn will soon bi »
gone, and winter and snowdrifts wil I

come.

James D. Uhlman with two hired met ι
is cutting pine on land of E. P. Grovei
and will haul the logs to the mill whei ι
there is snow enough for sledding.
Thanks to the lady friend of Betbe I
Sill who kindly sent me a nice pie b] 1
parcel-post for Thanksgiving. It bright
ens one's lonely life to be thus remem
bered.
More deer than usual have been sho t
in this vicinity since the snowstorm th< >
middle of November, and very man;
hunters are still out, buï the innocent
will be protected by law after the 16tl
inst.
Herbert E. Mason of East
Mass., formerly of West

Bridgewater
Bethel, wa

residing

in

Jure.

1j.

Li.

Dariien

Pall·.

Bethel

recently visuei
at Romfor

Lyon

Mountain

Grange

held

its

regular

Dr.

party from bere attended tb B

Pomona at West Baldwin Thursday, th g
7tb.
The Sunday Sobool which has bee ,
beld in Bradbury Hall sinoe Rev. Mi
McDonald closed his labors bere, is wel 1
attended, and there Is quite an interesl
There is to be a Cbristmae tree and coi
Mr. Brown, the high sobool teact
cert.
er at the Center, is of great assistance.
Tbe Congregational Circle beld a apt
cial meeting on Wednesday to finis ù
some work for sale.
There will be a food sale at the hall ο a
Wednesday, tbe 13tb, tbe regular oircl β

Moccasins.

and

Mrs.

Sunday guests.

Harold Atwood

were

Mrs. Florence Warren spent Wednes<
in Buckfield calling on friends.

day

Locke's Mills.
The Ladies1 Aid will bave a sale ol
useful and fancy articles at the clul
room on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tebbete are spend
ing a week in Boston. During their ab
sence Mrs. Lizzie Tebbete is oaring for
tbe children.
Ed Goodwin is at the Lewiston hospital, where he has been operated οροί
for appendicitis. He is gaining fast, and
is

ezpeoted

ALSO

Goodyear Qlove Rubbers for
Men, Women and Children.

Μ.—A.
Bryant.
O.—John Richardson.
L.—Mrs. John Richardson.
8.—Carl Richard too.
▲. 8.—Ernest B. Cutis.

Chap.-Csll\ Wight.

Treas.—Frea Wight.
8ec.—Mae Curtis.
G. K.—A. D. Wight.
Ceres—Mae Fraser.
Pomona—Eva Dec osier.

Flora—Mary Fagan.
L. ▲. 8.-Edna Wight.
Organist—Florence Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maker of Pike

Ν. H., are visiting his aliter, Mri. Η. Ε
Wheeler, and family, for a few days»
M. S. Folkloe and son Murray have re

turned to their home In Portland aftei
a few day· bere on a
hunting
trip. Hi· 12-year-old son .Murray aeour
ed as trophies of bis skill with tbe rifle ι
fine doe and a big porouplne.

•pending

Oxforq.
Ralph Edwards Is at Carney Hospital

Hla brother
Boston, for treatment
Roy Edwards, went with him to Maasa !
ehusetts, and Is still there.
Mrs. Nellie Walker, wife of Frank
Walker, died Monday, Dec. 4, after ι
long Illness. She leave· a husband, foui
sons and a daughter, and several broth*

ers.

Andover.
Albert Thomas and Clayton Lovejoy
of Norway were in town reoently.
Mrs. Edward Akera la very III with Indigestion and kidney tronble.
The funeral aervioea of Mra. Harvey
Newton were held from her late home
Friday, Deo. let, Rev. Mr. Laite of Rnmford Center officiating.
The flowers
were many aod beautiful.
Interment at

Woodlawn Cemetery.

Mr. and Mra. Elmer MoAllater of Oxford, who have been vialting Mra. MoAliater's parents, Mr. and M re. Frank
Akers, have returned to their home.
The members of the Ladlea' Aid held
their Christmas aale of fanoy work,
aprons, home-made oandy, etc., In the
town hall Wednesday evening, Deo. 6.
The K'og'a Daughters met with Mra.
Emma Lovejoy Thursday afternoon.

CONSTIPATION CAUSES BAD SKIN
A dnll and pimply skin la doe to a
alogglah bowel movement. Correot this
oondition and olear yoor complexion
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. This
mild laxative taken at bedtime will assure yon a foil, free, noo-grlplng movement in the morning. Drive oat the
doll, listless feeling revolting from over-

Farmers, mechanic*, railroader·, laborer», rely
T. A. Roberta W. B. C. met for eleoon Dr. Thoaaaa' Eclectic OU. Viae tor out·,
tlon of offloers, and re-elected tbe old bona, brnieea. Should bakspt la every hoaaa.

I Ms sad IDs.

board.

V.

Wttb,VeTh«eU.t°r.h

ment

C°P7big

L

oya

new

and

hooks early in the

~a ^rU'

etc.

latest designs from Eaton, Cnne
Always an acceptable gift. The
Pike and the United Stationery Co. ioc to $5.00 per box.

gift sure

to

good

assortment to

select from.

GOODS

A If rge assortment of the

each.

popular

Military Brushes,

Hair and

$27.50

to

GOODS

IVORY
Hat,

ir.<j

CAMERAS

Kodaks, Premos and Brownies, 75c

articles in white—as Toilet Cases,
Buffers, and many other toilet articles

CHOCOLATES
Liggett's

and

In various sizes and

Apollo—none better.

prices.

DOLLS, TOYS AND GAMES

the little folks.
ic to $5.00 each.
undressed
Dolls dressed and
Campbell Kids, Character Babies and Kewpies.

Everything to please

Rubber Dolls and Rattles.

Carriages

Doll

and

Rocking

Horses.

FOUNTAIN
and

Ideal

Waterman'·
to

$6.00

PENS
best

Rexall—the

and

mounted—Self-filling, safety,

$1.00

each.

regular styles.

made—Plain

Every

gold

or

pen warranted.

Perfumes, Toilet Waters, Pictures, Flash-lights, Cigars in Xmas packages. Work
Baskets, Bibles, Knives and Scissors, Safety and Regular Style Razors, Vacuum
Bottles, Carafes and Lunch Sets, Christmas Cards, Booklets, Calendars, and many
other articles that make useful and desirable presents.
We feel

Come in and look around.

purchase

not,

or

we are

always pleased

sure

you will find

something

But whether you
you want.
our stock.

to have you come in and look over

two-horse sleds.

DANIELS,

Paris,

49tf

Chas W HoiDard Co

Brown Vici

j>£2<£&

7/1 c

j

S/ore

Maine

South Pans

Maine.

1

|Bargains *£?

Boots

Kid, High Heel,

Brown Russia Calf, High Heel,
Brown Russia Calf, Low Heel,
White Kid Top, Patent Vamp, High Heel,
Black Vici Kid, High Heel,
Black Vici Kid, Low Heel,
Black Vici Kid, High Heel,

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,

$β.00

6.00
β.00

6.60
6.00
6.00
4.00

Extend the hospitality of

this store and invite you
to

4.00

Metal, High Heel,
are low when quality is considered, and
they will surely be much higher. A pair of these boots
would make a very acceptable Christmas present. Call and
Black Gun

We

They

Telephone 38-2

large

you

Our stock

Boys' Sweaters

good

values in Sweaters.

for you

to choose

"Fine

the
in

colors.

We have

a

We bave

red,

them

that the

was

bought

assortment

Dainty Camisoles,

Heavy,

wide,

to
to

is

large,

of

as

Pretty eilects

Handkerchiefs

Ladies' Neckwear, Boudoir Caps,
Silk Stockings, Luscious Ribbons,

useful articles.

several

For the Home

full stock at present.

$2
Boys' Sweaters,1 $1

prices,

Furs, Cap and Scarf Sets, separate Caps and many other

green, brown and other

Men's Sweaters,

at the usual

Leather Hand Bags and Novelties, Kid and Fabric Gloves,
Toilet Article·, Perfumes, Books for Boys and Girls, also—
Ladies' Silk Waists, Silk Petticoats, Kimonos, Bath
Robes, Knit and Muslin Underwear, Silks, Dress Goods,

durable garments that will do their part toward making you comfortable these cool days.
We
have them in Coat Sweaters without collars, Sweaters
square sailor collars.
shades of gray, blue,

us

great range as ever and priced as usual.
5c, ioc, 15c, 35c, 50c up to $1.87 each.
for everybody.

warm,

with round collars and Sweatèrs with

history.

a

a

We have

from.

meet the

days are numbered, if not already
embroidered
linen handkerchief can
dainty
reach the consumer at 15c.
Not so with us.

tell

gone, when
he made to

give

to
our

Handkerchiefs

«

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

assortment

department

Stocks are arranged for convenient and comfortable
shopping and we have planned to give the best Christmas
service that it is possible to give.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

can

in every

prepared

are

climax of a good mercantile year, the best in

WE PAY POSTAGE ON ALL MAIL MATTER

Men's and

in readiness.

%

them.

*

now

holiday

the

examine

stocks

_

prices

We

A

ladies.

please the

Medicine Cases.

Estate,

Pair of low priced work horses for
sale. Weight about 2300.
J. M. THAYER,

a

largest assort-

especially fine line. Ladies' Hand Bags 50c to $5.00 each.
Purses and Wallets, Card Cases, Music Rolls, Travelling Cases

Bean

Horses for Sale,

see

have the

An

Paris, Maine.

These

now

we

LEATHER

FOR SALE.

48-61

and

Kal0n.

A

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
hae been duly appointed administrator of tbe
estate of
EMMA E. MOORK, late of Lovell.
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, ana given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make
payment Immediately.
GEORGB H. MOORE.
November 21st, 1916.
48-60

A. M.

season

have all the latest
At 6oc
""&ew Krjea ,hu
popular
Poema,
Book,,
Gift
Book.,
Birthday
book!. Dainty

.

CHAFING DISHES AND CASSEROLES

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the last
will and testament of
HEZEKIAH STETSON, late of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
Nov. 21st, 1916.
W. H. EASTMAN.

heavy

line
selections for tbe Christ

STATIONERY

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Set of

we ex.

a

for the chUdren in paper and linen.

I have for sale tbe following real esby tbe beirs of the late Dr.
Alfred King located in tbe town of
Paris. Tbe Stnrtevant and Old town
farms, tbe Pratt farm and Whitney and
Swett pasture. This will be sold witb
Tbis
or. without tbe Swett pasture.
farm is one of tbe best located farms in
town about one and one-balf miles from
South Paris Village and was Dr. King's
pet farm* Botb are most excellent grass
farms.

the

following articles contribute materially to

gift selection, among which are

$6.
$6.

the

supply for

Table and Bed Tjnaw^
Puffs and Blankets,

Cushions, Curtains, Towels, etc.

H. B. FOSTER CO.

Mail Order Service

η

β

All orders entrusted to

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

NORWAY,

tion.

MAINE.

New Christmas Goods!

Watches, clocks,- geld neck chains, pendants, lockets, bracelets, rings, brooches, La
Tausca pearl beads, wrist watches, silverware
of all kinds and optical goods.

Orafonolas,Kegina music boxes and violins
large assortment of Christcards and booklets.

SAMUEL RICHARDS.

Any desired

prompt attenwill be quickly furnished.

will receive

us

information

The free delivery of mail order
i> the liberal polioy of this store.

The Home of Hart Sohaffner & Marx Clothes

The Congregational Ladles' Clrole mel
Wednesday with Mrs. John Robinson.
Also a new and
Rsv. Mr. MacKay Is suffering from an· loaded Intestines and sluggish liver. Get
other attaok of Illness, and la at the hos- a bottle today. At all druggists, 26o.
mas and New Year's

pital.

^

tate owned

Spring.

B.

placed our order for

Farms For Sale.

Dealer in Real

of many ar·

you with the nicest and most
y0ung. Our stock is carefully

■

Hastings

^pection

yQUr

trad,W

We

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for the
In Bankruptcy.
of
Maine.
District

J.

scarcity

BOOKS

Frothingham

South Parie, Maine

borne soon.

wei θ

«
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appropriate^ lor^that?0M|rt6nd.willappreoat,
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Mrs. Annie Emery la with Mr·. Abbic
Trask and Lola Foster.
Mrs. Dr. Stiokney and children
Our schools commenced Monday, aftei
here from Beverly Thanksgiving week
The dootor being kept at home, wil 1 a two weeks' vacation.
Mrs. C. E. Stowell, who has bees
come later.
Tbe rural free delivery carrier bad s quite ill, is muoh better.
little daughter arrive at bis home lac t
Norway Lake.
week. She did not come by mall, bo*
ever.
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. T. Dunn are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. A. 0. Bartlett, for a
North Stoneham.
few day β before they start for the Wesl
Luoius Jewett, after a long and pair
Deo. 11th,
ful Illness passed away at the home ο f
Henry Healey and wife, formerly Misi
John Adams Monday, Dec. 4th. Funei
Agnes Billings, went to their home Id
al Wednesday at 1 P. M.
Portland Dec. 6th.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chute and soi ι
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Mills were at theii
Roy have been visiting his sister, Mri home here olearing tbe boose for oocuQ lady β Hamlin of Otisfield.
panoy. They have leased tbe house to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Swan of Noi
Horace 8awyer of Norway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Roberts have gone
way are staying a week with ber sistei
Mrs. Η. M. Adams.
to Augusta for tbe winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Β. E. Brown and son
Hiram.
bave gone to Fryeburg for tbe winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Marston, after tw >
On Sunday afternoon Rev. Fred Ban·
weeks hunting, have gone to their bom s later, pastor of the Congregational
in New Jersey.
ohurcb, preached a One aermon from the
text, "I glory in my infirmitlea."
(Ulead.
Mrs. Susan Pike la quite aiok at the
Mrs. Josephine Wheeler is vlsltloj j home of her son, John B. Pike, Esq.
Rufus N. Lowell has taken a job of
relatives in West Paris.
Miss Elizabeth Buckley spent tb 3 outtiog and hauling pine timber near
Morse Brook In Denmark, requiring a
week-end with ber parent· In Berlin, Ν
force of twenty-five men. Frank W.
Η.
Carl Loeier has gone to work for G Merrifield has moved to Denmark for
tbe winter to assist on the job.
Ε. Leigbton.
Forty-six years ago tbe 7th day of DeBenjamin Davis, Arthur Verrlll ant 1
Harvey Penney of Auburn are spendlnj oember tbe writer rode from Hiram to
Paria Hill with Capt. Lorenzo D. Stacy
several days in town.
Harry Leigbton of South Paris 1 in a wagon.
We learn that tbe portable mill of
working In G. E. Leigbton'· mill.
William Shaokley on Hiram Hill baa fin·
Dr. R. R. Tibbetts of Bethel was li
labed the buainess there and will soon
this vicinity last Tuesday.
Miss Inga Roberge has returned to remove.
Mrs. Alice L. Goodwin la In poor
Berlin, Ν. H., after spending the summe
health.
bere.
Miss Florence B. Spring, teaoher at
Mountain Ylew Grange beld its regu
lar meeting last Tuesday night, and thi Weatbrook High Sobool, passed Thankagiving day with her mother, Mra. Arvilla
following offloera were elected:

day.

and Lumbermen's Rubbers and

Sportsmen's

W. 0.

hTTAnciner prices and

Goods has been
«fadjwjo Çof HoUday
better
tban
ifgtowever, succeeded
beautiful

line of

NOTICE.

Married In Buckfield, Nov. SO, by Rev.
Mr. Lakin, Miss Gertrude E. Warrec
and Mr. Clifton Hammond.
Mrs. Persls
Nutting was week-end
gueat at Mr. and Mrs. Merton Warren's

East Brownfleld.
a

North Buckffeld.

Worthy Master Winfield Cutting will
attend tbe State Grange as delegate.
Mr. Oilman and daughter Ada called
on Leslie Varney and mother Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Lunt oalled on
Mrs. Jane Heald tbe 8ti.
Alfred Corliss of Bartford was in the
place Wednesday oalllng on relatives.
Friends in tbe place were shooked to
learn of tbe sudden death of Timothy
Lunt Wednesday. Tbe family bavc tht
sympathy of tbe oommunlty.
Friends of Mrs. V. K. Braokett an
pleased to bear of ber rapid recovery,
Mrs. Braokett is in the sanatorium al
Randolph, Vt., and will return to t>ai
home in South Royalton, Vt., Saturday

Mrs. Luoetta Bean is at her home her
for the Christmas holidays.
Mies Lena Thompson 1· the guest ο
relatives at North Newry.

Quite

together.

M.—Wlntleld Cutting.
O.—Arthur Stnrtevant.
8.—Lawrence Morse.
A. 8.—Llnwood Morse.
Chap —Herman Meuse.
Treae.—Earle M. Holmes.
Sec.—Mrs. Kola Holmes.
Q. K.—Fred A. Harlow.
Ceres—Mrs. Florence W&iren.
Pomona—Mm. Dora Verrlll.
Flora—Mrs. Earle Jack.
L. A. 8.—CUthroe Warren.
Member Ex. Com.—Stephen Spanldlpg.

East Bethel.
After a week's vacation, school 1
again in session.
Miss Marion Cole was a recent goes
of Mr. and Mrs. L E. Cole.
J. E. Fifleld was a Thanksgiving gues
of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hastings.
Miss Elsie Bartlett passed Tbanksglv
ing week at her home here.
Miss Elva Fuller passed Thanksgivim
week at home in Livermore.
Mrs. S. E. Rioh of Berlin, Ν. H., is th
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Mrs. George Curtis is visiting relative
In Corlnna for a few weeks.
Carl Swan and family of Woroestet
Mass., passed Thanksgiving week wit!
bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan.
Dr. J. J. McGreevy of Lowell, Mass
was a Thanksgiving guest of Mr. an
Mrs. Η. E. Bartlett and family.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P.

Mr. Flagg and Johnnie
Dr. A. B. Cole.
will board with relatives, and Mies Susie
will live with Dr. and Mrs. Atwood.
Roger Atwood of Norwood is the guest
of his brother, Dr. Atwood.
Miss Bertha Mayo has been at ber
home in South Portland for a week.
A very pleasant gathering occurred at
tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F.
In
Churchill on Thanksgiving day.
spite of tbe rain Mr. and Mrs. Asaph
Churchill of North Paris, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Tucker and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Buck and family, Mrs. Jennie
Jewell and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Churchill and family and Mr. Melvin
Churchill arrived in time for a bountiful
dinner with plates laid for twenty-eight.
After dinner a very pleasant hour was
spent singing the old hymns, Mrs. Tucker presiding at the organ. Ralph Cooper,
a brother of tbe hostess, came in for a
Mr.
game of checkers with tbe boys.
Churchill's parents remained for a visit
of a few days. They rejoice in a family
of ten children and twenty-nine grandchildren. Tbe only regret of tbe day
waa iibat tbe whole family oould not be

meeting Dec. 2d, and the following officers were eleoted for tbe coming year:

married In Bellows Falls, Vt., on Nov
10th, to Mrs. Luoretia Littlefield ο
Whitman, Mass. Mr. Mason has man;

relatives and friends

complete

4

In this season
tides, the
difficult We bave, now
rea y
pected andnow bave
Ml
of HoUday

In the "ifitt*1- of
)
> In Bankruptcy
FRANK E. ANDREW8,
of Hartford, Bankrupt. )
To tbe creditor· of frank E. Andrews in
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice is hereby «riven that on the 2nd day of
Dec., A. D. 1916, the said Frank E. Andrews
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
first meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Paris, Maine, on the 20tb day of Dec., A. D. 1916,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at which time the
day night.
said
creditors may attend, prove their claims,
Commander—C. T. Bowen, Jr.
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
S. V. C.—Florlan Jordan.
transact such other business as may properly
J. V. C.-W. L. Record.
come before said meeting.
Camp Council—M. ▲. Warren, Lowell Shaw,
South Paris, Dec. 2,1916.
C. K. Dudley.
WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptey.
Mrs. John Flagg was taken to tbe 49 51
State Hospital at Augusta Tuesday by

Weat Bethel.

Christmas will
weeks.

PROPER FOOTWEAR
a

AGAIN AT

IS

by being equipped with

We here

^

Season
The ChristmasHAND

to prepare for that
HUNTING* TRIP

Baltimore, Md.,

Ive.
Deo. 18th, Delllson Conroy, who hai
been oierk in William Bosserman's s ton
for several years, will begin hi· work ia
the laundry be bee pnroheaed of Ralph
Tonng. Will Garey, who waa. in the
business for several years, will
laundry Mr.
be with
Conroy thlp year.
Mrs. F. L. Edwards went to Portland
Wednesday to consult a specialist In regard to her daughter Dorothy's throat
Thursday the Ladles1 Club held the
annual Christmas sele end supper. The
fanoy and useful articles, aprons of varl<
ous kinds, parcel post, and home-mad<
candy all found ready sale, and the tei
served in the parlor was very refreshing.
A delicious supper was served, and the
ladles were well pleased with their sue

a

one

NOW is the TIME

daughter,

Mrs. H. G. Ulrich of
two brothers, Frank
Lnnt of Portland and W. H. Lunt of
Kennebutik, and three alsters, Mrs. Julia
Thurlow of North Raymond, Mra. William Strout of Cumberland Mills, and
Mra. Lydia Merrill, of Lowell, Mass.
Tbe funeral wna held from the home
Friday morning, Rev. F. M. Lamb of
Brunswick officiating, assisted by Rev.
W. M. Lakin, pastor of tbe Baptist
church, of whiob Mr. Lunt was a faithful
and devoted member.
He waa also s
member of BuckUeld Grange and Nezinsoot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F. He came tu this
town about forty years ago and engaged
In the manufacture of rake«.
Later be
was associated with Ward Maxim, now
of Newcastle, Ind., in the shovel handle
businees, and owned the saw mill now
run by Irish Bros., and afterwards engaged In tbe grain business with tbe late
E. D. Heald, and for tbe past few years
baa been in tbe coal business.
He was
earnest and enthusiastic in his business
affairs, and devoted to bis family and
frienda. Many beautiful floral offerings
attested the sympathy and esteem of a
large oirole of friends.
Misses Lena and Ida Ingersoll have
purchased tbe millinery business of Mrs.
S. B. Harlow, who has gone to Livermore
Falls.
Tbe sale of tbe Ladies1 Cirole held at
Grange Hall Tuesday afternoon netted
forty-six dollars.
Warren Camp, Sons
of Veterans,
elected officers at tbeir meeting Tues·
and

to wear their Cbrlat

decoration·, end look very attraot

m

—r

merchandise

ONE PRIOE OA3H STORE.

Wood Saw** ^

WANTED.

100,000 feet White Ash in log.
I shall run my Ρ0*
For particular· call et Tubbe' inowmachine during the w,nte.
•hoe factory, or telephooe

mf

«M

W. F. TUBBS.
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Norwey, Meine.
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ttovlvi AHO
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Μη. George
her «ister, lire.

Democrat

ïhe Oxford

Maine, December
South Pans,

12, iqii > ed.

Tbis mild weather Isn't to
good to
business, bat it doe· help oat the bin· 01
twelve-dollar coal.

">

F—M

The Married Ladiee' Whiat Clob me
Mr*.
J. G
on Pleasan
Street.

«111 -»
„„· *"··> Colonto sew. Ai j' Friday afternoon with
M.
Littlefield at her home
P.
r
*t2·30

The

f<dn«day

κ®"·

Class ring» bearing the inscription
m w„rk lb» S»C0D( I
; 44P. H. S. Ί8" have been procured bi
the members of tbe junior eland in tb<
high tfcaool.
front
I
home
at
is
Mrs. Harold Cole entertained
the
Chrwt
for
th<
School
teachers of tbe primary department ο

MiC,VeÏÏ;...»«-rbar«l.y
fâre*
_

»'

*

0ftb»
*m

*■><

·■

TZl

31

d,ii»eek.
1001

the Methodist Sunday
home Friday evening.

tOWD Cla* 1
high school continue*

school. Of th·

^

The

ι
^

Be«alarmee

missions.
Tbe Kupple Klub

ai

LTbS»·

'·! import»meeting.
:bis
Vffore
*

home

their

f-iend. at

,f

hei

entertained Fri
day evening by Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jn>
of Western Avenue.
Priday evening ol
this week tbe Klub meets with Mr. anc
Mrs. H. C. Pletoher.

enter-

Bumpus

.iAmeS

aD',Mrs

at

M re. Howard A. Clifford of Woodfordt

requested
PjtbianSù"/earnestly
^aiD2 .I
possible be present,
to com.
Mt

School

spoke to the ladies of the Poreign Mis
of Hamlin Temple, sionary Society at tbe Methodist charcb
^ ^ Tueed„ Wednesday evening in the interest ol
that

ni^

in*

was

Miss Sara Swett gave a party Saturday
evening in honor of Miss Florence M.

Richardson, who is

!^r those present.

■

^C;3V
TheEco

Mi

.,
a

iftertooo^

^

a

fedoes-ay
eiub meets

fhene'g11"

™

*\Mr· ?
?
Î?Û,VV:

Tbe guests

were

soon

to

the Delta

leave

town

Alphas

and

ι

Club met Wednesday few other invited guests/
T J. Murphy, when
Wednesday eveoing after prayer meet
niied at whisf. On
ing a rehearsal of Christmas hymns will
-not this week the be beltfrat the
vestry of Deerlng Memo·
j_ j
Emeley, rial cburcb. All
singers are requested
b;„ wUI h· initiât to help
in this big community sing.

Pastor G. H. Newton of the Baptist
and Mt. Pleasant Re- church is
giving an exposition of the
the
in
united
pur- book of Revelation
Sunday evenings
be
to
burner oil stove
Tbe second lecture will be next Sunday.
refreshments
of
ifation
tb
ased in
Something new, remarkably fine and inIt WM chri«tened at
teresting.
·■■« the Rebekabi Frlda,
Tbe Baptist Christian Endeavor Socieihqjq2
ty will receive the Norway Baptist socie&
ha"
r
Miller
ΡαΓ(*Μβί1
G
ty on Thursday next at 7:30 in the ves
.mounting to 13 acres
v.
0
try. Union meeting with refreshments
east
and
mad
thH W nathaw.y
after.
All young people of tbe Baptist
of
O.K.
Trunk Railway
church are ivited to be present.
ûltbe Gncd Γ
E.
Charles
:

*e

£Ϊ5ί"ί
Ϊ J

•°Qtb0r

t°·
fSSfSX
toldlD*·

*<

th«c,iflord
™

F >baw was in Lew.ston Wedof
Di ,ht :o attend the meeting

J

,„

,rnMt
°

ôf pvthia·.

they

Job' j. Brow
££?£ chancellor
0»

£5.
rLht*
££,i.
■eeting

when

representing
Ma.u.

«ore

ο

ad-

were

ol llllooto,
order
tb·

46 of

tne
w
at tb.

preaeot

week Mr. A. C. Wheeler spoke to
the high school on hi· trip
so'itbero part ol

,ul

Ï,K
k

gj

®£m »d".b^,bo«
the South.

ukioe little play was "Sally Lunn,
bv the Universalist young
Tuesday evening as

orlentèd
SofN>rwav

Christmas carols to be sung round tbe
Community Christmas Tree in Market
Square are already being taught the
children in all the schools, and Tuesday
afternoon after school tbe first rehearsal
together will be held at tbe Briok school
house.
It is

expected

that Mrs. J. F.

will come from Auburn

to

Stanley

Parie

South

time this week if she is able.
has not yet recovered sufficiently,
her physician says that Wednesday
be the earliest day when it will do

some

her to undertake tbe

journey.

She
and

will
for

Among those who went from Pari· to
Boston on the Billy Sunday special train
Friday were Mrs. S. C. Ordway aod
daughter Hester, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Judkins, Mrs. Arthur S Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Scott O. Colby, Cbarlee S. Dudley,

William C. Stearns and daughter Annette, Mr. and Mrs. James N. Oswel'.
A concert under the

of

the

auspices
Calendar Club will be held at Dtering
Memorial Cburcb next Thursday evenDec. 14. Music by some of the best
ing,
the
.„aWr att.aJaoc. at both
local talent, assisted by Mr. Prank S.
entertainment.
the
and
wpper
Pike. Rev. C. C. Cbayer of Lewiston,
Flor- reader. Mr. Cbayer met the approval of
Mrs D. M. Richardson and Miss
lived tor all when here before, and it is hoped
who
of 0e°r«®
that many more wilt hear bim this time.
WOe year» in the house
Cook "η Western Avenue, are break « Admission 25c., children under twelve
Mrs. Richardson wUl 10c.
»od
» to live with the fam.lv of .her
Ripley & Fletcher's new garage, now
Mark Β H chardon. M<ss Rich ai d so η in une though not fully completed, narher
s.s.er,
«ill be for the present with
rowly escaped a ecorching Sunday night.
Mrs. Walter Peaslee, in Exeter, Λ. a.
When Fred Harriman, who was the first
it Monday morning, he
Perlev Β Ryerson, formerly of Par»»» at hand, entered
fcund it filled with smoke, and investitun
«u in town last week for the first
that the smoke was comto ,orae years. For a number of year. gation stowed
ing fr<»oi the pile of soft coal in the basehe h*· be-n in railroad work in Mas·,
ment.
It is supposed to have started
fo
chosette, bu· he is now on the
by spontaneous combustion. A bose
the McCaokey Register Co., mannf.c^tu
He and b ι -tream disposed of it, and the damage
ere of account registers

?,Γγο"«ΧΛ-i».
lnd.ud '«celved wltb
5Sre

^Richardson,

Κ

«"

«»

»PPr«l*,10°e

have^

iosekeeoing.

rojd

family

are at

with
Frank C.

pres-Dt

Mr. and Mr«.
Welchvilie.

PareDt
Ryerson,

hi·

,0'1^

Wm Κ Κ mball Circle, L»d,*e
GAR. has recen'ly elected the follow
Idj officers:
Prw.-Mre Florence Hli ke.
ienlor Vice-Vree.—Mrs. Kilen Curtle.
Jun.or VVce-Pree.—Mr». C.T- Buck.
sec —Mr*. Lvilla Rounds.
Treae—Mrs. EvaOntw*y.
Chap.—Mm. Roesle Monk.
Conductor—M re- Evn R*coril
Pwrioilc Instrttclor—Mrt. Love Drooter.
(iuari—Mr*. Emily Cook.

wis

not

large.

Women Run Town Meeting.
Not a real town meeting—as yet.
Only what is made to appear to the audience as such.

aud the varions tables carried the usual
amount «nd variety of fancy and useful
articles. Santa Claus was present, and
interested

the

small

children

much.

Wednescay evening there was entertainV. U IUW<<<·.., wuu u»» .uu
Tbe eale was
itableat Hotel Andrews (or the P" ment by the children.
was but little left when
tear or two, has exchanged the business brisk, and there

™
P. Dunham o! West
tbestore of tbe latter. Mr.
line is boots and shoe», furnishings,
bscco and ciear-, with ice cream
ilr. Kussell baa run a g
summer.
stable here, and Mr. Dunham has formerly been in the business and we
expect that be will conduct it in Κ

ι

^

bap·.

λ good number of visitors
ford Lodge. F and A M, of
were at tbe meeting of l>am
Tuesday evening, and a number of
ors were also
present from several

N^way,

■

ne even

ηg

cioseu.

chicken pieeupper
was served to about two hundred people.
Following this the first part of the enwas "The Little Grandtertainment
Eight small
mothers' Tea Party."
liirls, in the costumes of their grand
mothers, introduced themselves, drank
a
tea, sang and indulged in gossip with
local flavor, to the delight of the audiThe little grandmothers were
ence.
Misses Géraldine Stewart, Ethelyn Stanl< y, Miriam Chapman, Katherine CLap-

Thurnday evening

ii)an,

Mary Briggs,

a

Marjorie

Briggs,

Prisciila Chate and Reta Shaw.
lodges, makiug a total al'en(*a®ce.
As the final act of the evening came
eigbty or more. By invitation Oxford the "Suffragettes' Town Meeting," with
Lodge conferred the M. M.
!ie cast as given last week, in which a
two candidates for Paris Lodge.
A
more or
core of the ladies oonducted in
the close of the lodge an oyster supper less of a manner the business of the anwas served at
Grange Hall by the la >ee nual town meeting. It is to be iuferred
of tbe
man
grange.
that the writer of this skit, be he
an ardent suffrais
not
he
be
or
woman,
Last Tuesday was quite a busy day
at
tbe workers of Pans Grange. During gist, but it was highly entertaining
tbe day Oxford Pomona Grange was en- any rate, and kept the audience laughing
most of the time, which was its purpose.
tertained
with an attendant

defcre®f.

here,
for a
»bout 250, and in tbe evening the grange Incidentally it gave opportunity
furnished an oyster supper to eighty or good number of local hits without barba,
all the improve.ninety of the Masons for Paris Lodge- and if we could have
the municipality would
ments
To mane the
nil
suggested,
day complete, and
live in
'^e waiting time, Dunham's Orcbes
be a better place in which to
a more wonw« engaged, and some friends were lu~ some respects, and certainly
*ited in to join in a dance with those derful place.
whose occupation kept them at the oa
Community Christmas Tree.

I

The Julia Hammond spelling
South Paris will this year have a comwill be held at the high school building,
It will be set
Christmas tree.
munity
South Paris, on Jan. 12, 1917. Τ ere !
io the grass plot in Market Square,
up
•ill be two divisions. One division wui
bordered with a ring of smaller trees, and
he selected from the sixth,
lighted with numerous electric lights.
eighth and ninth grades, while the otner It will be placed
the fljet of next
will consist of members of the nig
after Christuntil
stand
will
and
week,
•chool. There will be two pri*** υ mas. On several evenings, weather pereach
group, one for the beat aP® et mitting, a chorus of children will king
un">og the boys, the other for the beet and on Sunday evening, Dec. 24, a union
ipeller among the girls. All stu.ie"ts 0
Christmas service will be held at Deering
the town in the
grades mentioned ar Memorial chnrch.
eligible for this contest.
This was decided at a meeting oalled
Tbe Seneca Club is entertained tbie at the assessors' office last Friday evenwas only a small attendance,
Monday evening by Mrs. L. C. ^α> Σ,. ing. Therewbo
were present were much
her home on Western Avenue.
but those
Much credit
in the matter.
next
meeting, which would c0™e_°D. interested the matter
for starting
going must b«
Christmas evening, will be omitted. Τ
who bae
given to Mrs. Agnes L. Morton,
evening's program continues the c°oe
been talking it np.
«ration of home
follows
aa
economics,
C. W. Bowker acted as chairman ol
Soil Call—Current Evente
Mrs.
VU* Arts and
the meeting Friday evening, and
Lying Labete
MarfC4r* Taylo. Morton as secretary. Quite a lot of time
Λ.
Mn". Kannîe
Emergency Shelf
and comwas taken in discnsaing details,
DUcovtlon—Domestic Science In the to
mittees were chosen as follow·:
Schools
Leader, Mr·. Edith Wheel«r
The 'ree and Its arrangement—C. W. Bowker
fol
D«iRonitmlon-Sew Labor Saving
Morton.
In clarg* of slnglog-Mrs. Agnes L.
the House Wife
Mrs. Madge Graj
whlct
To have charge of any joint exercises
We are frequently assured that tb< nay be held—Dr. C. L. Buck. Arthur B. Forbes
Γ A Barcee, F. A. Heldner.
dye situation, so acute In this country
8. Jones, Boben
Program and pubttcity-B.
the eariy part of the
Elder.
W. Wheeler, Ralph Andrews, Ν. G.
war, ia now renew
•d, or fairly well so, by the establish
Pomona
Orange.
Oxford
eeotof the dye industry in America
hat
Oxford .Pomona held Its annual meet
we get a reminder tha
occasionally
the relief is not
Hall at South Parii
yet complete. Recentlj ing at Paris Grange
the Democrat had occasion to order ι Tuesday, with about the usual attend
ewtaio kind of paper In assorted colore ance. Officers were elected, and Install
A. Brook·, as
knowing from experience that it wai ed b? Past Master Leon
00 use to
Edward· and Mrr
specify shade·, because t!>ej sis ted by J. Henry
eight not be hud, made the order read Annie Wheeler. J.Henry Edward· ol
"six reams in six colors." In due time th« Otlsfield was elected a member of th«
»ix reams were
for a three yean
unpacked, and appeare< executive committee send the maatei
io a stack
Ik was voted to
of more or less contrasting term.
•hades, and this la the order of the re and his *ife to the meeting of the Stat<
The offloera Installed, wh<
*P*ctive "tli" colora: pink, blue, y®1 Grange.
all re-elected, were.
1(>w, pink, blue, green.
neivrly
were
_

Pwls Grange will ha?e %. ■·!· *
Hall Thursday o( thlt week

Grange

^ternoon

and evening. In the ewenini
a social
danoe, with lo<
cream on sale. Mosio
by Shaw's Oi
eheatra. The general committee
i· "r
*®d Mrs.
A.M. Ryeraon, Prank Dudley
Aqd.» Wheeler. Other committee·:

'here will be

Faacy Work-Delia Maxim, Mattle R»cûart«
gej. Edwards, Myrtle QsW*i Mrs. Hlrai

Food—Minnie Edward·,

Love Brewer. Mn
Hstry Hammond. Lottie Gates,
Nellie Mason.
Apruns-ada King, Flora Maxim. *va Be»
Mra. W. Shaw.

^Caady-Abbte

J£4PMhll

Abbott. Boa· Swan,
Hammond,

Eva

■jjjr Cammiige, Ida Stortevaot,

Wllm

Andrew
Cw

Virginia

An inspector from the United Statu
Department of Apiculture who lift for·
eeti7 dlaease apectallit, bu been aoontIng In aonthweatern Maine to determine to what extent the native pine haa
been attacked by the blister mat. The
moet aerlonaly infected dlatriot be reporte la near Klttery Point. In a plot of
about fire acres of growth more than
eighty per oent of the plnee are Infeoted,
and more than half of them are dead or
▼ery aerlooaly affected.

M -L. K. Mclnttre, Waterlord.
Ο —A- M. Bverson. Paris.
L.—Harold Pike, Wsierford.
#
a _Artl ur Back, Horway.
G. W. SUu *aterW
Bethel
Mason,
A. 8.—Herman
sm.—Clara Byersoa. Farls.
Sooth Parla.
TM4I —Charles Bdwards,
L. Β UclnOf.
Back.
Ceres—Mrs. Hattle Pike.
Flora—Mrs. Llmile
Herman Mason.

Chap~«e»·

Posons—Mr».
l7iTs—Mrs.

Card of Thanks.

express our slaosri
wh<
thanks to our neighbors and friend· b·
us In oor reoent
ao kindly ssslsted
beautlfu
reavement, also for the many
We

wish

to

Will all wbo can pleass
Grange eaJe

Thnrada^D^l*

BLUE STORES

Christmas Hints!

—

Have

Neckwear

popular shape, but
other

*·«''<>§·· arLeroyy

ooTt'tpp!

iSco'lltl".

"gSSSSSS?:

bv the C. B. Cummings

A

M.

£d

*£d

·Τ*Ρ»£3

Unusual Values
from

as

low

you
or

οΓToledo,County

YOU OAN MAKE MONEY

sa

CHENBY
CURB. FRANK J.subscribed
CATARRH
m
rn
before me And
π

STOTU: T&hâ&25>Srm·
Noury publia.

InternHall's Catarrh Core ia taken
moodonthe
ally and acts throuah the8ystem- Bena
the
Mucous Surface· of
,or
ca. T.MO. a

WSroSkS*·

las
What pleased you moat about that
at the Cbaa
box of Cedulaa you bought
the uolforn
Η. Howard Co.'· atore waa
mlldaee·—each otgar Ilk· Its brother
Havana elgaw can so satisfy you.

Only

Wtea Rubber· Becoaw Necessary

«v7vhm.se.

awoUw, aehlag

test.

and permanently profltanie. tie yonr own ooaa
and build yonr own bnalneaa. Tea take no risk,
make anre profit right along. Send name, ad
dress, one reference· L. BROWN, M Morraj
80St., New York City.

ΛΛ

**

Street

or cotton

like.

a

jewelry

φ
ο

4λ

Pins,

«
a

those articles every man needs
be properly dressed.

Links, Stick

to

require
but

a

more

$18

garments

as

popular

specially adapted
$4.00

mate.

to

to

Mittens

Gloves,

weather makes these
Lined or
an appealing gift.
a
fur lined?
not
unlined. Why
Cold

as ever

and

to our cli-

For work

or

dress.

$4.50.

$9.00.

25c up

Hats, Caps, Toques

It he doesn't need new just
he will later. Then you'll
But not
find prices higher.

We trust you will not overlook. A large assortment to

now

show you.

now.

Rings

Neck Chains
Pendants
Brooches
Scarf Pins

Our Fur Coat business has been good this fall because our prices have been reasonable.
that will last many years and give warmth and cheer to the wearer. $18.00 to $35.00.

Tou see we take good

care

Come in
ο

φ

'3 3

& *3 & '3

'·3 *-3 3

3

Gifts
I
/·

Ϋ

i

s

Ά

Cut Glass
China
Silverware
Sherbet Glasses

SOUTH

PARIS,

I

The papers say it may jump still higher before the winter

is

over.

Go light on coal—burn

Christmas

SOCONY KEROSENE
and cut the

SHOPPING
over and you have the best choice.

IQlC)

Coal has been going up—and up!

Store open evenings beginning December 16, also open
Christmas Day.

are

ιοί 1

While Your Goal-Hod has
been shrinking KEROSENE
has stayed the same

MAINE!.

Buy now. Buy before the stocks

ίο η

1012

GIFT CENTER"

...

a
ο
a

·

John Pierce's
JEWELRY

φ
ο

Norway

Two Stores

PARIS

β
ο

We

Come in and look over our gift stocks before buying elseSee the articles you buy' and know just what you
paying for.

"THE

ο
a
»
ο
η
ο
a
ο
η
a
ο

4^

desires.

F. H. NOYES CO

where.
ire

φ

ο

We take equally good care of the boy's
May we show you our ideas of sensible gilts.
and look around.

^

η
a
tκ

A

of the man's needs.

and up

Cuff Links
Waldemar Chains
Pocket Knives
Clocks

4

a

COATS

worthy and dependable articles, priced at the lowest figure
possible, consistent with quality, including:

JVatchee
Watch Bracelets
Jold Beads

to

Underwear

FUR

^^^^

φ

φ

$22.00.

last year.

SOUTH

φ

just

but

store

to

Cuff

φ
φ
φ

φ
φ

Just

for work.

25c,

Jewelry
Not

Stud*.

Mackinaws

dress.

price

Ed. V. Price & Co. made-

$7.50

will show

for

Our

II
ο

lasting

buy

$50.

general you find qualities
poorer and prices higher. Not
Liberal early
so with ours.
our
makes
prices the
buying

gift

fancy
style you

φ

a
β

that

to-measure

certainly

Choose the

boxes.

in

ο

ο

50c.

Suits and Overcoats

In

same as

15c, 25c. 50c.

man's comfort garments.
gift of the first

Sweaters

Gift.

high

cost

of

heating.

costs from 10 to 15 cents.
it will warm any ordinOil
Heater
Perfection
a
in
Burned
hours.
full
10
ary room for,
10 or 15 cents worth of coil is about half a sqittle·fall—and there'·
amall comfort in a scuttle of coal these days.
A Perfection is on when you need it and off when the weather turns
mild. You carry it upstairs and downstairs, wherever you want it

A

picked

Our Christmas stock of China and Classware is all in and in a few days will be displayed. Come in and see it.

gallon of Socony Kerosene

But the furnace stays in the cellar, steadily burning up the dollars.
Get out your old oil heater, or order a new one today. See that the
because Socony is
grocer delivers Socony Kerosene and no other,
I«f Mfinad
grade of refined
Company's best
fjjg
SeStandardOil
—

oil.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.

a

Look for the Socony Sign in his window.

SOUTH PABIS,

IÏÏSfe^Sîd

MAINS

(Principal Often)

New York

(

..

γ/.'- ΙΛΛΛΛΛΛΛΛΛΑ

Y"{(\

Horse for Sal».
BlMk bora·, mtod .yeeri old, aoond »
kind, good driver end worker.
44tf

Albany
Boston

Buffalo

Two Bargains in Houses.

CHARLES Ε MERRILL,

1 Λ-'

STANDARD OIL CO. of Ν. Y.

South Paris, Maine

hotick.
la the District Court of the United Mates tor
In Bankruptcy.
Maine.
of
District
the
)
la the matttn· of
QA&FVLD L. WHITING, ! In Bankruptcy
of Bnokfieki, Bankrupt J
11-2 etory boo m within ο mile ol Sooth Pari· Post Offioe. [The boose wis de-1
TO the creditor· of Garfield L- WhWag la the ilgned for ο six room boose with both. Good cellar.
City water. Hm hooM.
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
trees. Good slsed lot.
Hottoe Is hereby given Oat oa the Mh day of Six apple
S story boose In the Tillage,-15 m I note· walk from the poet ο Hoe, 8 room·
Deo., A-D. Ιβΐβ, the said Garfield L. Whiting
bankrupt, and that flo*n stairs and three op. Good Bleed shed end beo house. 10 aoree of lead, 60
was duly adjudicated
the first meettag of his creditors will be held at
oorda of wood, obenoe to peetnre e oow.
the offioe of the Referee, No. S Market Square,
Tenement to let. Ioqolre of
Sooth Parla, Maine, on the 17th day of Dee.,
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon,**! which
time the said creditors may attend, prove their
ml examine the bankrupt,
claims, appoint
transact auoh
auoh other baste··· a· may proper>me
ly oome before said me·
TEL. 4M. *
PYTHIAN BLOCK.
South Parts, Deo.
^

atruatee^examlj*

rank.

good variety. Hathaway

Bates

Flannel

pïnk jfcheneymakea

City

a

sell-

Armlets

as

25c, 50c, $1.00, 2.00

η

Our stores

buy.

our

A Christmas

Gifts

One article you will

&

Jewelry

in

are a

very

Shirts

South Paris, Maine.

Select your gifts from our up-to-date offerings in jewelry.
offer a complete and wide stock of

«

lot

gift.

Shopper

Xmas

>kes

a

money to

Mrs. L. C. Smiley
Ideal

sold

15c, 25c, 50c.

etc.

JEWELRY

we
m

10c,·

but not

or

Armlets and Garters

Bath Robes, House Coats,

Cotton, woolen, silk.

F'orist

ilso a fine line of Sweet Grass
Novelties. Oall and see us.

WeichvilleClub-J.

1 uern was α
pionj
Vhome of Mr. and Mrs. Η. M. Goodwin on
Theodore A. Brett, Leslie
the evening of Thanksgiving day, when
Hany P. Fuller, Wilbur Gammon, Lewis Mrs. Goodwin's youngest sister, Miss
m«K_a V.
Mnr».»
lA»d- Gladys Alice Frost, was united in mar·
Bar- riane with Raymond Basil Swan of GreenHerman
H.
Hammond,
er, Charles
wood. The bouse was decorated with
nett, Wiofleld Bennett, Oajma Colby,
Winter
w bite crape paper, green fir and
Fred
Ralph Knightly, Guy Knightly,
L. W. Grundy officiated,
Rev.
berries.
Haroid
W.
Jodkins,
Judkins, John
The
the double ring service.
Thurston, Leslie Richardeon, Alva Rich- using was
in white satin messa
bride
gowned
Emile
CumP.
Lapham,
ardson, Donald
liue. She wore a bride's necklace of
mings, George Colby, Charlie Colby.
beads whiob has been in the family
A.
gold
Bajl,
West Parie Club—Dwight
four
for
generations, and oarried white
Elle
McKeen,
leader, Rupert Ellingwood,
carnation· and fern·. They were atAntti McKeen, Morris Ellingwood, Wiltended by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Gumliam Littlehale, George R. Brigge, Henry
mi ngs, and June E. Swan acted as ring
E. Brigge, Earle M. Stevens, Roland S.
*
bearer.
Hayes, Earle T. HoHl*, Vivian J. Heath,
Rufereshments were served after the
George Oscar Richardson.
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Swan spent
H.
Eastman,
Club—W.
East Sumner
their honeymoon In a camp at North
leader, Johnny McPhereon, Merlyn C.
Lovell, and from there go to their future
E.
Paul
Bonney.
M. Morrill,
in Greenwood.
home
N.
Chandler,
Club—A.
Waterford
A debating society has been organized
leader, Franklin Grant, Alfred Preston
at Norway High Sohool, with Leslie
Hall, John T. Hall, Robert Ε. M. Grant,
Gibson president, Max Noyea captain of
Pike.
Doric P. Chandler, Elmer Ε
the affirmative side, and Arthur Bartlett
South Waterford Club—Beulah Mae
Chad- captain of thfrnegative aide.
Karl
Lewis,
Philip
leader,
Kilgore,
The Browning Reading Club will meet
bourne, James Arnold Merrill, Frank
this Monday evening with Mrs. Gertrude
E.
Kilgore.
Clinton
Pike,
Η osmer on Paris Street. Roll call will
Hebron Club—W. G. Conant, leader,
answered by current events, and the
be
Carleton Cummings, Harry Cummings,
of the life of Mary Lyon will be
reading
Clarence
Kenneth Keene, George Hibbs,
continued
by Mra. Lena Andrewa and
Conant, J. Carleton Conant.
Bruoe.
Miriam
Mrs.
W.
North Fryeburg Club—Edward
Donald F. Magrew left on the night
Jones, leader, Erlon Jones, Maurice train Wednesday
for Detroit, where be
Witham, E. D. Wltham, Francis Buzzell, has a
position.
Walker.
Stanley
Capt. W. W. Whltmarsh was in PortNorway Club—John A. Rnburts, lead- land
Wednesday to attend the meeting
Richardson, Wayland S.
er George O.
which was
0. Penny, of the Maine Loyal Legion,
Carl
Leslie
WlUett,
Upton,
its fiftieth anniversary.
W.
Leonard
Doughty,
L.
Ross,
Harold
Norway Blgb School basket ball team
Howard Bennett, Bradlee Willis, Philip
its first game of the season with
G.
played
Morse,
Dunn,
Edgar
Τ Noble, Lindsay
Academy team at Bethel
the
Gould's
Brown.
A·.
W. H. Buok, Walter
and waa defeated by the
evening,
Friday
C.
French,
Rumford Center Club—H.
10.
23
to
of
•core
Isabelle
Lifebnss,
leader, Warren
French, Richard Dullff, Edwin Woods,
SLOAN'S LINIMENT EASES PAIN
Charles Far η am, Arnold Silver.
Sloan's Liniment is .first thought of
mothers for bumps, bruises and sprains
screen
play,
That mucb-talked-abont
that are continually happening to chil«'Where are My Children?" will be put
dren. It quickly penetrates and aootbes
SaturNorway,
on at the Rex Theatre,
Cleaner and more
without rubbing.
16.
Deo.
and
evening,
day afternoon
than
plaatera or ointeffective
mussy
drue
at
Stone1·
Reaerved seats on sale
aches, neuralgia
rheumatio
For
ments.
at
7:30.
Dec. 11,
store Monday evening,
after colds,
smash- pain and that grippysoreneaa
"Where are my Children?" is a
relief.
In a smashing, Sloan's Liniment givea prompt
done
subject
ing, daring
Bave a bottle bandy for bru I see, strain·,
digSensational,
powerful,
daring way.
For tb*
to all sprains and all external pain.
nifled, and a distinct revelation
tbonsands whose work calls them outpublic
Endowed
by
press,
the world.
excasl doors, the pains and aches following
clergy. Played by a brilliant Mr, posure are relieved by Sloan'· Liniment.
aotor,
that
distinguished
headed by
At all druggist·, 25o.
no cblldrer
Tvrone Power. Positively
of age unies*
16
under
yeara
admitted
STOP THAT COUGH
acoompanled by tbelr parenta.
A baoking cough weakens the whole
system, drains yonr energy and get·
Card of Thanks.
yonr throat la raw,
heartfelt worse If neglected;
We wish to express our
aobes and yon feel «ore all
obeet
your
people of West Parii over. Relieve that cold at onoe with
appreciation to the
wiolnity for their kindness,recent be Dr. King's New Dlaoovery. The soothour
and generosity in this
ing pine balaama heal the Irritated memreavement.
brane, and the antiseptic and laxative
Harmon.
Kvkbxtt
qualities kill the germ· and break np
Mas y Harmon.
Don't let a cold linger.
your oold.
Harmon.
Francis
Get Dr. King'· New Dlaoovery today
at yonr druggist, 50c.
of Toledo,
State of Ohio. City
Τ be name—Doan'a Inspires confidence—Doan'a
oath that he
Kidney Pills for kidney 111·. Doan'a Ointment
for ikln Itching. Doan'a Herniate for a mild
laxative. Soldat all drag stores.
and StnUnfor.-

er

many

war.

5c,

pleasing gift.

Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Boudoir Caps, Tea

DeCosta,
Β.
Caotoo Club—Donald
fir*
Splller will move hi· undertak./tar Donald Adams, Jcbn Tripp,
room· from tbe Noyes Block to the
ing
Rod..,
B'bao McColll.ter,
now occupied as an omoe
"»'co "· La,orgua· Jr · Burtlett store
& Sons Co. after

before the

Last Christmas
of Hosiery which

>Christmas Gifts !<
Aprons, Silk Hosiery,

prices higher,
ing prices.

prices

Hosiery

They

^a',fiedd^

prefer.

Plain. Initial, ColWhen we buy we find

ored.

ο
β

or

Japonette.

have tie

we

ties and

as

Silks, Linen, Lawn, Cotton,

25c, 50c.

Chrysanthemums

_

if you

just as cheap

foi^tbe

CROCKETT,

styles

Handsome

beard^

E. P.

Four-In-Hand is the

The

φ
ο

Suspenders

Handkerchiefs

ο

φ

Then what better present can you give than
something he needs? Where could you select a better
place to buy than at a Clothing Store?

15^

îhe bfg

Possi-

WHAT HE WANTS?

out

articles.

regarding

edmS".

found

giving you a hint Perhaps he would appreciate the saving of buying necessary

w°u^£

ent®*j

you

a
ο
ο
ο
a
ο

you have tried to trick him into

bly

_

aw ρ Mas. Waltbb Stabbibp
tor the

WORMS MAKE CHILDREN FRETFUL
If your oblld orlw oat In atop, Ν ner
▼οαι, pony and Hetleea, be may be a vtotlm of worm·. Begin treatment at once
with Eiokapoo Worn Killer. Tbls candy
laxative lo tablet fora kill· tb* worm
and remove· It qntckly and eaally. Don't
permit your oblld'· development to be
retarded by tbe continued draining of hi·
vitality by worm·. Oet Klokapoo Worm
Killer at yonr dropgiat, 25o.

Β Ε. Morriaoo of the Norway Shoe
Co. bM sold hie Intérêt to Albert J.
Steam· of Norway and L. W. Blanchard
Albert B. Been oi Waterford »M w of Romford. Mr. Morrison will remain
rested Wednesday afternoon and
brongh t an noperlntendent and oontlniie the buelto jail by Sheriff William 0.
Frothing neae aa before.
_
ham and Deputy Sheriff J. A. Titus, 01
At the meeting of Lake Temple,
a complaint
oharglng the mnrder of bl Pythian Sisters. Tuesday evening, the
If Mother· Oaljr Kmw.
daughter, Ine* Bean, who died abou following officers were eleoted, and will
noon of that day.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powder* tor Children
It I· alleged that tb be inatalled at the first meeting in Jan·
Herbert M. Tucker of Canton waa re- relieve
reverishneee, Headache. Bed Stomach,
girl died a· the result of an illegal oper nary:
elected preeldeot of the Maine Daliy- Teething Dlsoidez*, more and regulate the
,
ation performed by her father on thi
P. G Berenice Naah.
men'· Aaaoolatlon at Ita annual meeting "owela and destroy worm·. The; break np
6th of December.
colda in M boon. Used by mother· tor 39 year·.
M. K. C Mrs. Mary Lewis.
In Anguata laat week.
All Dr unlet*, 26c
Sample Fan. Addreu,
B.
S.—Clan
Schnoer.
forenoon
at
Beai
10
o'clock
Thursday
4M0
Mother Ôray Co.. LeBoy.N.Y.
Man —Mr·. Nettle Never·.
was arraigned before Jndge Wœ.
F
M. of F.—Mr·. KmmaCuMnan.
Born.
Jooes in tbe Norway Municipal Court
M. of B. C.—Mr·. Erie Cook.
Bitter
Bilious? Peel heavy after dinner?
Ρ rot.—Mr·. Mande SplUer.
on the complaint sworn out
Liver perhaps
taate?
Complexion aallow?
by Willian
Q.—Mr*. Kdlth Edwards.
needa waking np. Doen'a Begulet* tor bllloo·
O. Frothingbam. Tfce sUte was repre
In South Part·. Dee. β, to the wife of Evert attacha. 25c at all atorea.
Ins. Ο Ulcer—Mrs. Gertrude Ltbbv.
Hented at tbe bearing by County Attoi
Representative to the Grand Lodge—Berenice Bcllonen, a daughter.
In West Parla. Not. 7, to the wife of Ernest
Buck.
Mrs.
Kmma
and
Nash,
alternate,
uey Albert Beliveau of Rumford. Conn
Dyspepsia le A merlca'a cnrae. To restore dl
Trustee·—Mrs. Gertrnde Llbby, Mrs. Emma Curtis, a daughter, Leona Relie, 101-3 pounds.
*el for the prisoner were Jam«*
S
In Bnmfora, to the wife of Leslie Baker, a gestion, normal weight, good health and purify
Susan
Wentsell.
Mrs.
Buck,
the
blood, nae Burdock Blood Bitter*, sold at
ion.
Wright and Alton C. Wheeler of Soutl
Mr. and Mr·. M. L. Cooper have movIn Dlxlleld, Dee. 1, to the wife of Arthur M. all drqg store*. Price, $1.00.
Paris.
ed to the village and are living with W. Packard, a son, Arthur Melten Packard, Jr.
Bean pleaded not guilty, and Count)
In Bumford, Mot. 88, to the wife of Alvan
H. Porter at the Falls.
Qoddard of Canton, a son.
DR. HALE'8
Attorney Beliveau moved a continuent
Kare Pree Klub met Tuesday
The
In Norway, Nor. 87, to the wife of Wlnfleld 8.
of tbe case, saying that certain organs ο
HOUSEHOLD OINTMENT
with Mr§. Myron Far num.
a eon.
evening
Sloan,
A wonderful remedy for
the girl's body bad been sent to Frof®8
Mrs. Emma Wilkin· of Sonth Berwick
all akin dlaeaaes—eczema,
•sor Whittier for examination, and tba
erysipelas, scaly eruption·,
is visiting her brother and sister, James
Married.
several days would be required befon
■ore*, bruises, sore musand Anna M. Stone.
cles, rheumatism, neural·
the report on tbem could be received.
A billiard tournament la being carried
etc. Can be applied to
gia,
Judge Jones said that in view of tb· on at the Commercial Club.
In Norway, Not. 80, by Ββτ. L. W. Grundy,
any external part of the
nature of the case, and tbe deplorabu
Mr. Raymond Basil Swan of Greenwood and
body, riving quick relief
In practicing basket ball
reoently, |Uaa Gladys Alloe frost of Norway.
from ui suffering. Nothpublicity which would be gi™n 11 b*
David Klaln got a crack on the nose
In Kezar Palls, Dec. 1, Mr. Tom Harmon and
seems to act so quickly
ing
continued hearing, be felt that it
with croup or sore throat
whioh broke the bridge, and will keep Miss Winnie Jones, both of Brownfleld.
be much better if possible to cooclud
Not. 80, Mr. Henry Healey of
In
Portland,
when
directions on packhim out of the game for some weeks.
Portland and Mlu Agnes Billing· of Norway.
Preage are followed.
tbeajreliminsry hearing at this time, bui
elect
will
E.
0.
Ββτ.
P.
Oxford
S.,
Not.
H.
In
Auburn,
SO,
Woodln,
by
Chapter,
scribed by physicians. Sold at Drag Stores 25 and
if it could not be done a continuant
officers at its regular meeting Tueaday Mr. Edwin F. Stubbs of Dorchester, Mass., and 10c. Kenyon A Thomas Co., Props.. Adams, N.Y
rould have to be granted.
Mrs. Helen Williamson of Farmlngton, formerly
of this week.
47-00
»f Norway.
Dr H. L. Bartlett, medical examiner evening
F. Boober shot an elevenCharles
In Portland, Not. 29, Mr. Amos Labrake and
was asked what he
thought
NorMlaa
of
of
Bosle
Locke
The
since.
Portland,
Λ ΟΤΙ CES.
formerly
PROBATE
few
a
wild
days
goose
the matter of giving testimony at tba pound
way.
was a left-over from a flock observbird
In
either of the estateall
Interested
To
Mr.
Ββτ.
H.
L.
In
Dec.
Nichols,
β,
by
Norway,
person*
time, and replied that while he felt thai ed the
hereinafter named :
Elmer Wallace Dunn of Norway and Misa Delia
day before.
be knew the cause of death, he did no!
held
at Fryeburg In
At
Probate
a
Ν.
H.
of
Court,
Emellne
Berlin,
Blxby
The annual fair of the Uolversalist
have sufficient information to testify
In Buckfleld, Not. SO, by Ββτ. W. H. Lakln, and for the County of Oxford, on the llrst
ladies will be held on Wednesday and Mr. Clifton
In
the
of
E.
Tuesday
L.
Hammond
and
Misa
Gertrude
December,
year of our Lord
with entire confidence.
one thousand nine hundred and sixteen. The
of thla week, In Concert Hall. Warren, both of Buckfleld.
After a consultation of the court anc Thursday
matter
been
8.
In Lewlston, Dec. 10, by the Rev. George
following
presented for the
navlng
The sale will open at 2:30 Wednesday,
attorney?, Judge Jones granted a con and continue through to Thursday even- Robinson, Mr. William A. Benson of Norway action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It I*
Ordxxxd:
hereby
ind Mildred I. M err lan of Poland.
tinuance of the case to Friday, Deo
An orchestra will play Wednesday
That notice thereof be given to all persons InThe prisoner was ordered committed ic ing.
a
on
and
Thursday
evening
terested, by causlnir a copy of this order to be
evening,
I jail to await the continued bearing.
Died.
published three weeks successively In the Oxclass vaudeville entertainment will
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Sonth
Bean is a man just under oO years ol high
be given by local talent of the two
Paris, in said County, that thev may appear at a
on
tbt
his
50th birthday coming
age,
towns.
In West Lovell, Dec. 1, Mrs. Martha Elliott, Probate Court to be held at said Parle, on the
^
16th of December. He is rather above
third Tuesday of January, ▲. D. 1917, at 9 of
Miss
and
ired
74
Portland
of
years.
Henry Healey
the average in height, of «pare build,
in Mason, Not. 19, Bobert W. Cushlng, aged tbe clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
of Norway were married
Agnes
Billings
If they see cause.
$4 years.
with somewhat shaggy hair and
Id Portland on the 80th of November.
in Hebron, Dec. 4, J. M. Farrls.
Martha J. Elliott late of Lovelt, deceased;
The Bean home is in the eastern edge ο
MarsWilliam
Lawrence
In Norway, Not. IB,
bave been spending their honeywill and petition for probate thereof and tbe
Waterford, the same place where Albert Tbey with Mr. and
38 days.
Mrs. John Wood at un, Jr., aged 11 months,Mrs.
of Nellie E. Chapman formerly
moon
appointment
Newton.
In AndoTer, Not. 89,
Harvey
Β Bean's father, Ansel Bean, formerly
Nellie B. Elliott as executrix thereof without
and while there were
In East Waterford, Dec. β, Miss Inez Bean,
bond presented by Nellie E. Chapman, tbe exlived. During the proceedings in court. Norway Lake,
a surprise party.
Tbey will re- tged 18 vears.
ecutrix therein named.
Bean did not give evidence of being given
In Bumford, Dec. 2, son of Mrs. Lydla Hilton,
side in Portland.
7
years.
affected.
tged
Cyr·» J. Bsa* late of Paris, deceased;
deeply
Willie Dubey of Water Street "hot a
In Hartford, Dec. 3, Mrs. Dorcas Bussell Part, will and petition for probate thereof and the apThe daughter, Inez Bean, was 18 years wild duck
of J.
lett, aged 85 years.
Wedneiday.
Hastings Bean a* executor
pointment
Besides her father and mother,
of age.
In buckfleld, Dec. 5, Timothy H. Lunt.aged 69 thereof, said appointment to be without bond,
F. B. Noyés bas gone to Southern
said
J. Hastings Bean, the ex«be is survived by six brothers, thret
rears.
by
presented
In Sumner, Dec. 6, Aivln Robinson, aged 73 ecutor therein named.
Pines, N. C., for an indefinite period of
older and three younger tban she.
rest and recuperation.
rears.
In Oxford, Dec. 4, Mrs. Nellie, wife of Frank ADDISON E. HEBRICE, Judge of said Court.
There was a quiet wedding Wednesday
A true copy—attest :
Walker.
Five Hundred Corn Club Boy·.
Elmer
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ALBERT D. PARK, Beglster.
50-52
noon at the home of
In North Stoneham, Dec. 4, Lucius Jewett.
Three days last week, Tuesday to Dunn on Alpine Street, when their son,
a
occasion
Thursday, were great
Elmer Wallace Dunn, and Ml·· Delia
bovs of Maine who were in tne corn Emeline Bixby, formerly of Berlin, N.
I HAVE A BIG ASSORTMENT OF
bis
each
clubs, and bad raised
H., were united in marriage. Rev. H.
acre of sweet corn.
They were
L. Nichols officiated, using tbe single
tained at a conference in Port and, all ring service. Mr. Dunn is a member of
expenses being paid by the Mi
Co. D, and has recently returned from
oers' Association and the Portlan
the border. Tbe bride ia the daughter
Chamber of Commerce. In
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Blxby of Bercash prizes to tbe total amount of *22(XJ lin, and has been employed In tbe Nora short trip
are given by the Canners' Association.
way Hand Laundry. After
are at their best now.
The program of the three days inclu
to Berlin they will keep bouse for the
Cit, Hall, »b«e the, present at the home of tbe groom s parbeard addresses, were entertained by ents, who are going to àkron, O., to
City Organist Macfarlane with selection» spend the winter with their daughter.
on
organ, read their essaye, and
Joe King and crew have done quite a
enjoyed a social time. On TO1'*"1?*! job of grading, building bank wall, etc.,
each of the boys was presented with a on the ground· of Mrs. Inez Cummlnge.
Not all tbe time was devoted to They have suspended work, and will Telephone 111-3
Porter Street, South Paris
badee
meetioge, ae th.
complete tbe job In tbe spring.
ι rips about tbe city, and epent Wednes
Mrs. Soott Merrill bas recently underdayevening at Keith's Theatre.
a surgical operation at her home
gone
Searly five huudred boys were in at- on Pleasant Street.
tendance. And mention must not be
Lincoln Chaplin of Wetcbvilte and W.
omitted of the fact that there were aUo H
Cbadbourne of Waterford have
a number of girls who had
bought tbe Wallace Andrews farm on
a
baa
rw
bovs did. Oxford County
tbe Harrison road and are to out pine
WE HAVE OUR USUAL FINE LINE OF
11,ge fraction ol tbe membereblp ol the this winter. A portable mill has been
coofertoce, the re«Utretloo Irom thl. set up on tbe lot.
1
county being as follow·:
Henry Bean of Portland la visiting bis |
Emma Swan.
Buckfleld Club-W. H. Conant,leader •ister, Mrs.
MU* Genevieve Barker is visiting her
Wlllard R. Conant, Irma. H. C
s'user Mai jorie at Berlin, Ν. H.
Willie R. Lowell, Ancll Merle Davis,
Major W. C. Goodwin of Augusta
Richard A. D*mon, James W. Emery
useful articles for the Christmas
made an offioial inspection Wednesday
Bee
Maurice 0. Waterman, R»!Pb
evening of the property of Co. D at the
vievn
Bertrand Buck.
Baskets and

Into their new office on
Cooper, leader, they move
This was the wiud-up of the annual
Street.
Bridge
τ
Dunward
arnt Hall Ocis D. Bosworth,
fair of the Congregational ladiee, held at
Mrs Α. Ε. K. Grover returned Toesα irnan Everett Merrill, Isaac Searles,
the vestry Wednesday and Thursday.
to Boston and
Lucine Eustls, Leon day evening from her trip
SormanHutchinson,
afternoon,
sale
The
opened Wednesday
Worcester, Mass.

11»*··

With Carl

NORWAY.

OPERATION ON HIS DATJGHTXB.

Hamlin Lodge, Κ. of P., will work thi
rank of Page next
Priday evening. Dec
15rh.

SOUTH PARIS.
„b,gm.c.

I

F. Eastman ie vlsitinj j Albert Β. Bean
Charged with Martel
Ralph Charles, In Lovëïl
The engagement of Miss Eva
May Dud
ley and Mr. Ralph G. Merrill ia announc ALLEGED THAT HK PKBFOBMKD ILLM1

T. J. CORBY, Booth Parle.

WANTED.

FOB SALE

Α οοβ or two-tenement boa*· on hie h
Light drhrtaf korn Kind sod few·
lend; deeorlbe, give emoaot of lend; dle- lot. Good driver. 8af· for vom to
VII· drhro.
Uooe from high eohool, end price.
No ftfeete.
▲ddre·· or Inqnlr· at
lege property preferred.
D—ooft OCa·, South Piih, ,

OUR

BACK GIVES OUT.

JITNEY OFFIB—THI8

HOMEMAXXRSr COLUMN.

AND

FIVE CENTS.

Cat oat this 0$nmp»dnm oa topic· ot interest to the tarifes
DON'T MISS THIS.
of South Pari» Header* Have
leaofieltod. Address: editor Hooium»'
•lip, eneloM with five cent· to Foley A CoLtm».
Oxford Dessoerat. Booth Port·. Me
Thie Experience.
Co., 2835 Sheffield At·., Chicago, 111.,
and
addreea
name
olfarly.
writing your
Som· Protty Salad Garnishes.
You tax the kidney*—overwork them. Yon will receive Id return α trial packend
Tar
Salads may bo garnished In number*
Thej can't keep np the continuel age containing Foley'· Honey
Compound, for cough·, cold· and croup; of ways that add greatly to their appear■train.
The back may give oat—it may eche Foley Kidney Pills, end Foley Cathartic aooe, as well as to their taete.
Tablet·.—Shurtleff Co.
and pain.
▲ simple garnish for individual portions of salad, may consist of a single
Urinary troublée may set in.
She—"What le the trouble between olive,
Don't wait longer—take Doan's Kidgrape, oherrj, ο ran berry, strawMillie and Arthur? Have they bad a
ney Pille.
berry, not meat, tiny radish, daté,
marshmallow or a dot of jelly.
Sooth Paris people tell yon bow they new quarrel?"
He—"No. The patch oame oil their
tor.
Several pretty effects oao be obtained
Mr·. Horatio J. Farnham, 1 Pearl old on·.'*
with hard-oooked eggs. Cot In rings,
bad
a
Street, South Paris, «ay·: "I had
thoy look very attractive on the top of a
STOPPED CHILDREN'S CROUP
backaohe which reenited from a severe
potato salad. The grated yolks look
COUGH
lame
attack of srrip. My back waa *o
pretty on the ton of meat or vegetable
"Three week· ago two of ay children salads with an olive or a not meat In the
and »ord that no position was oomiortable. I felt dreadfully languid and began oboking and ooughlng, and I aaw center. If something qnlte elaborate is
fatigued all the time. I heard of Doan's they were having an attack of croup," desired, pond lilies can be imitated by
Kidney Pills and although my back was write· Billy Mayberry, Eckert, Ge. "I ontting the whites in lengthwise strips
on
got a bottle of Foley'· Honey and Tar to form petals, and nslng the grated
paining: me badly, I £ot prompt relief
using them. I kept on taking theni for and gave them a doee before bedtime. yolks for the center».
and my
A garnish of poiosettias may be imikidneys were Next morning their cough and all sign of
some time
tated by cutting canned pimieotoes Into
strengthened and my health became oroup was gone."—Shurtleff Co.
much better."
petal-like strips and arranging tbem on
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't «imply
Photographer (to young man)—It will the top of a salad. Lobster or chicken
ask for a kidney remedy— get Dean's make a better pioture if you put your salad looks tempting with this garnish.
The ring decoration on a salad is a
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. band on your father's shoulder.
Foeter-Milburn Co.,
FatheT—H'm! It woald make a more pretty one. Rings may be ont from
Farnham bad.
natural picture if be put his band into jelly, beets, (cold, oooked ones), or pineProps., Buffalo. Ν. Y.
my pocket.
apple. A jelly ring sbonld surround a
NOTICE.
of mint, a beet ring a few stalks of
sprig
BANK~OFFICIAL RECOMMENDS tender asparagus,
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he !
and pineapple a stalk
the
of
ha· been duly appointed administrator
THEM
of oelery.
of
Green peppers cut in stripe make anBYROS C. WAIT®, late of Canton,
T. J. Norrell, vice president of tbe
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given bank of
other
"I
writes:
garnish.
Cottonwood,
Tex,
All persons havln*
as the law directs.

j

Plenty

GLOVES AND
NECKWEAR
Excellent

mail.

At a Probate Court held at Paris tn and for
said County of Oxford on the third Tueeday of
November, à. D. 1916.
On the petition of Walter L. Gray, guardian
of the estate of Arabella C. Colburn of Paris,
prayln* for license to mortgage certain real
eatat'.* owned by said Arabella C. Colburn, ward,
which real estate Is described as follows, viz.:
Real estate situate·! In Paris and bounded as
follows; on the north by land formerly of George

F. Hammond and by land formerly of Jostiph
Daniels; easterly by land of said Daniels; south·*η
erly by the lot line between lots munbered
and eleven and westerlv bv the highway. It seing tne Colburn homestead.
IT 18 Ordkhjsd:
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat published at South Paris In said
County, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Paris In and for said County
on the third Tuesday of December, A. D. 1916,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon and show cause, If
any they have, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be a:ranted.
ADDISON E. HERRICK. Judge of Probate.
Attest:—ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
48-30

Co.

bottle the

congh

"Taking anything for your bay fever?"
"Ye·; I'm taking boxing lessons to
wallop the first man wbo gives me free

advice."

For furred and coated tongue,

_

rendered all his property and rights of property,
and has fully compiled with all the requirements
of said Acts"and or the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore ne prays, that he may be decree 1
all
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsail
debts provable against his estate under
as are ex
debts
such
Acts,
bankruptcy
except
oepted bv law from sucn discharge.
Dated this 27th day of November, A. D. 1916.
RALPH YOUNG, Bankrupt.
ORDEB OF NOTICE THEREON.

District of Maiss, ss.
On this 2nd day of Dec., A. D. 1916, on
reading the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be hae
upon the same on the 13th day of Jan A. D
1917, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
trtct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem
ocrai, a newspaper printed In said District, aac*
that all known creditors, and other persons it
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the |
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that th<
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor*
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the How. Claikkck Hal·. Judge
of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port- :
land, In said District, on the 2nd day of Dec.,
A. D. 1916.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L-S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
49-51

He Removed the

Danger Signal

Frank W. Sherman, Laconla, N. Y.,
writes: "I suffered with kidney trouble^
had a tired feeling in my back, did not
have any ambition and felt all tired out.
I used Foley Kidney Pills and in a few
days began to feel better, and now I
have entirely recovered and have had

painful symptôme."
One cannot help becoming nervous
and feeling tired and worn out when

no return or my

the kidneys fail to filter and throw out
of the system the poisonous waste matter th.it causes kidney troubles and
bladder ailments.
Backache is one of Nature's danger
•ignals that the kidneys are clogged
It is often followed
up and inactive.
by rheumatism, annoying bladder or
urinary disorders, puffy swellings under the eyes, swollen ankles ana nainful joints.
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
They Invigorate the
source of trouble.
kidneys to healthy action ana when the
their f acperform
kidneys properly
tions the poisonous waste matter I9
the
system.
eliminated from

South Parla, Me.

S. SHUBTLUT it CO..

tbe top to imitate

gette, Flannel, Satin, Lawn,
in sets or separate collars,
25c, 50c, $1.00.
BOUDOIR CAPS, dainty
little gift in colored silk and
lace, beauties, 25c, 50c, 75c.

CHRISTMAS

FURS

Our assortment of muffs

ι

Edges

CHEESE BALLS

3

tablespoons

FOB SOUP

consomme or

1 1-2 teaspoons botter
I-8 teaspoon salt
14 cap flour
1 egg unbeaten

2

tablespoons

grated

iinnnnininiUfimilllHIUtllllllllllBBgBttBMIIMIHIHt
HERE is an economy wave over the land.
American people are beginning to realiie
that they are lining too fast, beyond their
It has been the rule that the man
means.
with $20,000 a year as well as the man with
$2,000 a year lives up to every penny of his
income. Slowly but surely this order of
and
things is changing. The era of extravagance an
waste in business and personal expenses is η earing
end. Efficiency and economy is tne order of the day.
Bank deposits are growing.
It is up to every one to economize. The beet and
surest way to do so is to place your surplus in the bank.
If you already have a bank account make it a point
from today on to increase it. Add to it weekly, daOj

;
I
I
!
!

;
!
;

!

CHILDREN'S DRESSES of Ginghams

/

Parmeaan

II-2 cape flour
6 teaepoone baking powder
1-2 teaspoon salt
S teaspoons butter
1-2 cup riced potato
1 egg beaten light
About 3 4 cup milk
Sift together the flour, baking powder
and aalt; work tbe batter Into tbe mixture; mix tbe milk, beaten egg and potato thoroughly and nee in atirriog the
flour mixture to a dough. Turn upon a
floured board and knead alightly ; roll
into a sheet and out into rounds. Set
close together in a battered steamer and
let steam over a kettle of bolllDg water
Do not
or meat about fifteen minutes.
open tbe steamer during tbe cooking,
nor allow tbe water to stop boiling.

likely—knowingly, but you may deceive any one if you
store in
buy jewelry anywhere but in a REAL Jewelry More—a
who
know
in
are
Watchmakers
charge—men
and
which Jewelers

one at

Christmas time,

§

is

a

to you means some-

"fake"

any other time.

jewelry

to any

JEWELER'S

safe

%

place

beat stocked

to trade.

jewelry

Hia 30th yei.r in

store in town.

NOBWAY

,

Norway.

and.plaited styles, Serges, Poplins and Ottoular, high
man cloth, $9.95, $11.45, $12.45.
SILK DRESSES of Messaline, Taffeta, Poplin and Charmeuse, dark colors, Blue, Brown, Purple, $11.45 to $18.75.
EVENING DRESSES of Taffeta, Satin, Chiffon, Metal
Cloth and Net, dainty styles, no two alike, $11.45, $12.45, $14.95.
WAISTS AT 98c of white stripe voile in
and stripes. Heavy Madras all white, 98c.

by mail.
variety of styles

to send
a

MAINS

.v..

ing,

These

mirror

$2.95, $3.95
books,
sets.

at

25c,

POHLSON'S ART
GOODS
a department
dethese famous an
goods for gifts. Each article
put up in separate box with
hand tinted card and \>iy
appropriate to the article.

We have

voted

They are tho'.jrhtful little
gifts, always in od taste.
25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c.

Made from

style,

Stick pins, cuff links,
brooches, hat pins and beauty pins put up in dainty box-

for

for

trimmed,

LADIES' SWEATERS in dark colors, heavy and
values at

$4.95

to

col-

only

LADIES'

The whole

Handkerchiefs at 15c

family

suitable for every

Almost every kind you could wish,
pure linen with dainty embroidery or
initial, fine lawn with colored hand
work. Children's fancy boxes with
three handkerchiefs, 15c.

will

room

$3.95.

Handkerchiefs at 10c and 5c

$4.95, $5.95, S6.V5,

useful for

women or

children.

UNION SUITS, heavy cotton,
all wool, any style, 50c, $1.00,

TABLE LINENS
Towels, Tea Cloths, Tiay Cloths, Napkins, Damask. Our
was bought when prices were much cheaper than now.

colored muslin. Ex50c.

or

linen

TOWELS, 15c, 25c, and 50c.
LINEN TOWELS, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.
LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, 25c, 50c and 75c.

BATH

enjoy them. Big line to select from,
house, $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.95,

TEA

in the

CLOTHS,

36 inches square,

$1.50, $1.98, $2.95.

BED SPREADS
big assortment to show in crib or large sizes, fringed, walloped just plain hemmed, $1.00, $1.50, $1.98, $2.95 up to $5.95.
A

SHOP EARLY

or

Those who get the most pleasure out of their gift buying, are
the ones who shop early. They have time for leisurely selection
from complete stocks that are fresh and new. Our store is arrayed in its Christmas dress with a large showing of gift sugges-

Almost an endless variety pure white
or with a little colored embroidery, alLet us show
so plain linen or fine lawn.
handkerPlain
cotton
5c.
these
at
you
chiefs at 3c.

grey,

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.75.

RUGS FOR GIFTS

39c and

or

fleeced, part wool,

they are all useful.
many styles, round square,

tea aprons, kimono aprons

white

25c.
CHILDREN'S HEAVY FLEECED UNDERWEAR. Separate pieces 25c, 29c. Union
suits 50c and $1.00.

warm,

here and

WORK BAG APRONS, 50 in white

BLANKETS,

LADIES' LISLE HOSE, 25c, 37c and 50c.
CHILDREN'S HEAVY RIB HOSE, 15c and

cap

DAINTY APRONS, 25c, in
white or colored, hamburg or lace, at 25c.

large

will be

Something

CHRISTMAS APRONS

tra

appreciated. Large double blankets in whit·.
$1.00, $1.50, $1.98.
WOOL FINISH BLANKETS, grey or white or plaid. $2.95

gifts

LADIES' SILK HOSE in black, 50c, $1.00
and $1.50.
COLORED SILK HOSE, 50c and $1.00.

$7.45.

dainty gifts

with cor-is

come

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

set

white, either plain or with
trimming, 50c, 98c, $1.50.
SWEATER SETS including sweater, drawer leggings,
mittens, plain colors and white, $2.95 and $3.95.

good

Large enough to make man's or lady's robe,
neck and waist, $2.95, $3.95 and $4.45.

WOOL

SET, plain colors and colored, with

INFANT SWEATERS in

ored

fleece in assorted rolors. yob
at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98.

ones

Bath Eobe Blankets

$7.95.

Toques and Caps for Ladies', Girls and Chil-

$1.49

Good

aid $3.95.

25c and 50c.

98c and

heavy Duckling

ribbon trimmed.

tan or grey,

SWEATERS, CAPS AND SCARFS
CAP AND SCARF

mai*

Bed Blankets and Puffs

es, your choice at 25c and 50c.
COMB SETS in grey, amber and shell, stone trimmed,
50c and $1.00.

white

designs,

Flannel Kimonos

COMBS

dren,

_

Medium dark colors with floral or Oriental
long and full, yoke styles, $3.95 and $4.95.

as card cases, purses, note
in
cases, toilet sets, manicure
shopping lists,
hangers
A big array of useful articles at 25c and 50c.

All colors in

to

SILK KIMONOS

coat

LADIES' PURE LINEN handkerchiefs with fine hand embroidery in

dainty designs

lin-

and $4.95.

Hundreds of

dozens of

fancy

JEWELRY AND

$4.95.

50c.

or

LEATHER NOVELTIES such

are

A gift article for men, women or
children. More than four hundred dozen ready for you to choose from.

leather

BAGS, black, tan,

shapes big variety, only $1.00.
BAGS, all leather, figured silk lining, purse and
inside, variety of shapes and frames, $1.50f $1.98, $2.45,
in

oval

Novelties 15c,

Anyone will appreciate a good warm robe mad·' from heaw
Beacon blanket, dark and medium colors, made with n>rd. satin
trimmed, $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95.
CHILDREN'S BATH ROBES, dark blue -nm i in In.
dian patterns, sizes 2 to 6 years, $1.00.

bought early, making

HAND

and

of plain voile with lace insertion, wide collars, pearl buttons, all sizes, beauties at $1.98.
SILK WAISTS in white, flesh and dark colors, plain or
stripe, Georgette crepe. A waist for every occasion, $2.95, $3.95,
WAISTS AT $1.98.

We

great savings for you.

waist

FANCY CRETONNES
to make up into
29c and 50c.

tions in every section.

pillows, bags,

Beautiful coloring. 15c, 25c,

etc.

BROWN, BUCK & CO
Formerly Thomas Smiley,
NORWAY,

MAINE.
I ί
PROBATE HOTICKB.
To all persona Interested In either of
the

Many

doctors recommend

τLamp

for reading and work. Its clear, soft
light is steady and easy on the eyes,

saving eye-strain. Easily lighted,
without removing globe or chimney.
For best results use

TT takes extra fine flour to make

equally well, but
William Tell does it, because it is
milled by a special process from
all three

Socony Kerosene

STANDARD OIL COMPANY gf Ν. Y.
r* r>
Boston

Ohio Red Winter Wheat. If you

aspire to blue ribbon bread, cake
and pastry that keep the family
looking forward toyour next treat,

Main·

Jfed·,

■••η E. Wtatwartk late of
Denmark, de
ceaaed; will and petition for
probate thereof
and the appointment of
M. Wentworth
Maynard
aa executor of the
aan>e and the
appointment to
be without bond,
pre·anted by aald Maynard M.
Wentworth, the executor therein
named.
Vary ■· BUuefer* late of LovelRdeceaaed;
will and petition for
probate thereof and. the ap
pointaient of Char lea V, Stanford aa executor of
the aame presented
by aald Charles F. Stanford,
the executor therein
named.
Jaaaee B. Pallaad late of
Oxford, de·
eeasod ; aeoond aooouat
presented for allowance
by Boeeoe Γ. SUplea, executor.
Berne Ο. Berry late of
Woodatook, de·
oeaeed; first amount presented tor
by
Oemrge L. Cuahmaa, admlnlatrator allowance
with the will
annexed.

Couktt or Oxford, sh
for the ««Id county,

k

...

ifllVililKlii

the »econJ Tut*»/

aljJ

LriUbBmililt of
first aooount preeented (or

Hebron, deceaaed;

SoeiSSStfnmSSiS^ltownncaby

fifth
L» Qnj) fMwhii

rtf

wife of Albert E. Verrlll. re»P««fullr
**»
•enta: that her maiden n*me
Stearns; that she wan lawful:?
the
on
MM Albert E. Verrlll.
October. A. D. 1898, at Oorbnm, Co«
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Part·, la and for
the County of Oxford,
the third Tueeday
of November, In the year09
of oar Lord one thousand nine hundred and sixteen.
The
matter having been presented for following I
the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it la hereby »
Obdbbxd:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested by causing a
copy of this
to be
published three week· auceeutvelv order
In the Or
ford Democrat, a
newspaper
published
at South
Parla, In aald County, that they may
Probate Court to bo held at aald appear at a
Pana, on the
third Tuesdav of
A. D. 1916, at β of
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tell the grocer that nothing will
do but William Tell—the flour that
goes farther.

A t—poop of ooatson baking eoda In
the water in whloh yon start your lard
to reodering makes it white and awaet.
and a thin layer of salt in the bottom of
the jar la whloh yoo poor the lard will
keep 11 fro as getting rancid.

Finest and

;y,

FILLING

12 pound figs
12 pound seeded raiaiQs
14 oop eager
1-4 oop water
Orated rind half a lemon
1 tabieepoon orange jolce
Soald figs if neoeeaary. Chop flga and
raleine very fine, or pot them through
the meat-grinder. Add lonr, water,
lemon rind, tod cook elowly, stirring
ootil froit ia thick aod smooth. Remove
from fire, add orange jnlee, cool slightly,
and It is ready to uae. An cxoellant fill·
ing for white oake, or for filled oooklea
(oookles pnt together with tha filling
between and then baked), or for fanoy
sandwiches.

HILLS

THE

I

or at

preaenting

1 3-4 oops boiling water
13 cop fine tapioca
1 2 cop sugar
1-2 cop seeded raisins
1-4 level teaspoon salt
1 small piece stick cinnamon
1 orange
12 lemon
Add water, sogar, salt and oinnamon
to the apple saoce. Place over the fire
and when boiling atir in tha tapioca.
Cook until olear, then add ralaina, the
grated rind and joioe of lemon, and oon
tinoe cooking for twenty minutes long
er. Add the palp of the orange. Poor
into small glaaa cops. Serve warm with
oream, or loe-cream saoce.
To make saoce: Beat one egg yolk
until light, add one-fonrth cop confectioner's sogar; beat. Add one-half cop
whipped cream, mix. Thla recipe serre·
six persons.

HAND BAGS head the list.

GOOSE GIRL DRESSES and other loose models very pop-

applesauce

Fie

Not

You cannot afford to risk

or

APPLE AND BAI8IN TAPIOCA

Would YOU
Deceive Your FRIEND?
guarantee

wool

Serges, dark
at
models
$2.98.
98c, $1.49, $1.98,
colors, very stylish
LADIES' DRESSES for afternoon, party or evening wear,
smart, stylish models so hard to duplicate.
SERGE DRESSES for common wear, dark blue or brown,
white collar and cuff, $5.00, $5.95, $7.45.

SHIRT WAISTS make excellent gifts

!

are

plush, silk plush, mixtures, in big variety of colors.
13 years to 44 bust, prices $7.45 to $24.75.
run
from
Sizes
CHILDREN'S COATS of Chinchilla, Plush, Velvets, Mixtures, pretty little coats at moderate prices, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95.
wool

Sweet Grass

25c, 39c, 42c.

BATH ROBES AND KIMONOS

LEATHER GOODS FOR GIFTS

ALL LEATHER
com-

1 level tablespoon butter
1 2 yeast cake

MAINE

handle—men whose

FUIttS

materials

SCHOOL LUNCHEON BBEAD

ParisTrust Coupwy

goods they
thing.

or

CHRISTMAS HANDKERCHIEFS

cheese
Add the butter and aalt to to tbe liquid; heat to the boiling point directly
over tbe fire, alft in tbe flour, and atir to
a smooth paste tbat forms a ball; torn
into a cool dlab, beat in the egg thoroughly, then the cheese; drop In round
pieoea from tbe tip of a teaspoon into
hot fat; fry as doughnuts, and drain on
soft paper; paaa for each to serve bim
self as they aoften quickly in hot soap.

1 cop

the

WAISTS

popular

The

$2.45.

list.

2 cops cooked, warm wheat cereal
1 level teaspoon aalt
1-4 cup dark-brown sugar

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFTELD. MAINE.

I

gift from this store.
We specialize on articles for useful gifts knowing that they will be appreciated
long after many "Gift articles" have been forgotten.
ChristA little study of this page will give you many gift suggestions to go on your

will be joyously spoken if you choose a

$17.75.

1-2 cup lukewarm milk
About 4 oupa whole wheat floor
1 oup seeded raisins
1 cup stoned dates
1 cup ground walnuts or pecans
Recipe makea 2 small loaves
Mix cereal, salt, sugar, butter; disaolve yeast in milk ; add to first mixture.
if possible.
Add flour, keeping dough rather soft;
knead until it loses some of ita stick!DEACCOUNT
BANK
IF YOU HAVEN'T A
ness, aboot five minâtes. Stand iu a
When double
warm place until light.
CIDE TO OPEN ONE TODAY.
ita bulk, cot down, knead again, adding
nota and fruit, floored.
Shape into
loaves, pot into greased, long breadpaoa. Let stand again ootil light. Bake
in a moderate oveo aboot 45 minutes.
on
even
We pay 8 per cent interest on cheek account oi 9500 and over,
This li nourishing, delicious, and will
keep fresh for days. Do oot cot ootil a
hundred·. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
day old. Foryoong oblldren, note may
be omitted. Use one of tbe dark wheat
Savings Department Connected with
oereals.

SOUTH_PARIS_

"ITS JUST WHAT I WANTED"

LADIES SUITS marked down, big saving now on all of
our fall styles.
They include poplin, serge, Gabardine, Blue,
Brown, Green, Purple. Regular prices $12.45 to $27.50. Sale

velours,

Cushion»,

Baskets, Handkerchief Baskets at 50c, 75c
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.98 and
Button

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES,

COATS.

the street, Pin

or

bine these two qualities.

LADIES'

shape.

baskets have

many uses they make excel,
lent gifts.
Work baskets for the
hog»

with utility.

to

round

These

milk

POTATO DUMPLINGS

TlltîT

gular

woman

prices $7.45

Town I*.

unusually big showin?
shapes besides the

many

loves to receive gifts for
Christmas that combine beauty

Every

;
;

Recipe·.

An

popular furs,
Beaver, Raccoon, Fox, Lynx,
Neck pieces to
Oppossum.
match many muffs, $4.95 to
$16.45.
CHILDREN'S
SETS,
white or natural color, $2.98, mas
$3.98, $4.98.
includes all the

snow,
cluster

for Place Cards.
Instead of gilding tbe edges of place
cards, or bordering tbem with double
lines of black or red, or a wider wash of
oolor, a new fashion is to slu ply burn
tbe edges until they are charred to a soft
brown.
For this purpose use a lighted matoii,
A slightly wavering edge of
or a taper.
color that sets off tbe card wben placed on the table is thus produced, more
distinctive tban if a pale violet or blue is
used to match or harmonize with the
watercolor decoration upon the card.
Some
recently seen, having burnt
edges, were deoorated by a young girl,
with violets for the ladies and butterflies
for tbe men. The butterfly cards were
especially unique because they were applied to tbe cards. Tbe butterfilies were
first drawn and colored on water color
paper. Wben cut out tbe reverse sides
of the wings were painted; then tbe
bodies were pasted upon tbe orease at
;be left-hand corner, and tbe wings bent
up as if tbe butterflies bad just alighted.
The antennae were painted upon tbe
card, but also might be simulated by being made ,with black thread; a short
piece being pasted under tbe body and
extending in two ends. This is not exactly art, but more of a toy, such as are
often used for favors and place cards.
Such things are pretty work for young
girls and peo pie who are semi-Invalids.
Burnt

NO HIGHER PRICE FOR THIS
While food and clothing have advanced in cost, it is well for the sick that tbe
prices of nuch reliable family remedies
as Foley Kidney Pilla are not increased.
Foley Kidney Pills cost little and relieve
backache, paina in sides and loins, sore
muscles, stiff joints, rheumatic pains
and bladder trouble.—Shurtleff Co.

Petition for Discharge.

over

and tbe final touch was a small
of white grapes on the very top.

Dyer—Is De Rich's daughter highly
educated?
Kver—She bas tbe worst education
tbat could be got for tbe money.

TO STOP SELF-POISONING
biliousIn the matter of
).
In
ness, sour stomach, indigestion, constiBankruptcy
RALPH YOUNG,
J
Bankrupt. )
pation and other results of a fermenting
To the How. CuuumcB Hale, Judge of tae and poisoning masa of undigested food
District Court of the United States for tlie m tbe stomach and
bowels, there is nothDistrict of Maine :
better than an old fashioned phys'c
DALPH YOUNG of Rumford, In the Couo- ing
K tv of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said —Foley Cathartic Tablets. Do not gripe
District, respectfully represents, that on the nor sicken; act promptly.—Shurtleff Co.
8th day of April, last past he was day
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congre.»
relating to bankruptcy ; that he has duly sur-

Bankrupt's

sprinkled

ceased."—Shurtleff

by

WOOL GLOVES and mit-

have

one

to send

BASKETS

tens for children, 25c.
DAINTY NECKWEAR in
all the newest designs, Geor-

Several combinations may be made In
received relief and reoommend
For instance,
Foley Kidney Pills to any one who has garnishing if desired.
kidney trouble." Kidney trouble mani- green peppers and pimientoes both
festa itself in many ways—In worry, by tsate and look well together.
Ooe of the prettiest salad· I ever saw
•cbee, pains, soreness, stlffnen, and
who oalled
was made by a famous ohef,
rheumatism.—Shurtleff Co.
Δ new lot of
it Christmas salad. He took a medium
"Yes, I am going on the stage." *ize white cabbage, cut a generous slioe
Winter Hats
"Well, I hope you succeed in making a off the top, and scooped out the inside.
a name for yourself." "Tbat has already On the outside,
he peeled off several
Priced from 50c to $5.00
been attended to. I picked a beautiful leaves to within three inches of the hot·
What remained of these leaves
torn.
Also Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats. one out of a romantio novel."
was slashed and curled Into a fringe.
Dr. Sayman's Soap, Extracts, Toilet
COUGHED FIFTEEN YEARS
The center of the cabbage waa next filled
Goods, Ac.
Also a tine line of Hosiery in Cotton,
Coughs tbat hang on and grow worse with tbe salad proper, a mixture of nuts,
Wool and Silk.
in tbe night are relieved by Polev's celery, white grapes, marshmallows and
Honey and Tar. R. F. Hall, Mabe, Ya., mayonnaise dressing. Then tbe garM.
Lillian
McGinley,
Mrs.
A dozen cranwrites: "For 15 years I was afflicted nishing commenced.
Maine
Sonth Parla,
Opp. Stone Church.
on toothpicks were
with a troublesome bronchial cougb and berries mounted
irritation of tbe throat. Foley's Honey stuck into the oabbage around tbe openSTATE OF XADiE.
waa thickly
Grated cocoannt
and Tar relieved me; and after taking ing.

OXFORD, 88.

gifts

GRASS

Made by the Old
dians this fall.

KID GLOVES in the washable cape or dog skin in white,
black or tan, a fine wearing
glove, all sizes, $1.50.

■

bonds
demands against the estate of said deceased
for settleare desired to present the same
tr>
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested
make du
P 7ν ment Immediately
MILFORD A. Wiiîï.
November 31st, 191'.
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